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\fhenever your firm needs
grear brick, tlrink of us firsr.

'We make great brick in one of the most modern facilities in the world.
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It's not like the rest.

The new Clad Ultimate Double Hung. Clean, traditional lines, An all-wood

interior. No unsightly vinyl jamb liners, And since homeowners expect windows

to not only look good but per{orm beautifully, an exclusive sash tracking and

locklng system for easier opening, closing and cleaning. With over 1OO design

changes, it's what your building and remodeling customers have been looking for.

ftlARvlN*;ie.
Windows and Doors

Madeforyou.

't"

t:

For a f ree brochure, call 1-800-318-7232

11100034

(ln Canada, 1-800-263-61 61) www marvin com



Profiled Glass

ARCHITECTURE
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INTRODUCINGA NEW GLAZING SYSTEM THAT
GIVES YOU GREAIER FREEDOM TO DESIGN IN GLASS

W.L.Hall Company is pleased to introduce profiled glass architecture from
Pilkington Profilit'. For all.the details, give us a call at 612-937-8400,

or e-mail craghall @ wlhall.com

W.L, HALL CO.
BUILDERS SPECIALTIES

14800 Martin Drive . Eden Prairie, MN 55344. Phone (612) 937-8400'Fax (612) 937-9126
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Natural Landscapes
by

e Restorat ions, Inc.

\Whether you are an architect, business owner or site developer, we can
help you design and plant a logical, environmentally friendly and cost-
effective landscape. For over two decades we have been successfully
planting and managing prairies, wetlands and woodlands, as well as

designing and integrating traditional turf-based landscapes with these
restored natural areas. \We provide ideas, materials and results unique
to your industry. Your next project deserves more than the ordinary.
Call PRI as you build you dream into reality. \7. will bring something
special to your team and will make your site like no other.

Prairie Restorations, Inc.
Bringing people together with the land.

PO Box 32-7 . Princeton, MN 15371
Phone: 5121389-4)42 o Fax: 612l)89-4346

e-mail: prairie@sherbtel.net . www.prairieresto.com

Ve striue for excellence and authenticity in eaery project.
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Oakum, Hokum and Gleepsite

By Bill Beyer, FAIA

Everything put rogerher falls aparr sooner or larer.

-Clourier's 
Law of Fabricatron

Predictably, the earth and everything on it move in modest but essential ways known to those who build. The
air gets hoq it gea cold. Wet and dry. Building parts grow and shrink, stressing connections. The long and
short of it is that small temperature and moisture changes can heave large buildings askew. And gravity trave
ly tugs at sPans, suggesting sags to any structure old enough to vote. The outrageous cantjlevers of first-year
architectural students (legacies of Frank Lloyd Wright's Fallingwater and its ethereal floating balconies) are
met with inevitable fooa about skyhook. When architects reach for their dreams, the physical world is

sometimes inadequate to meet them.

The need to plug holes, deff gravity and bridge gaps is as old as the need for human shelter. Any day now
there should be archaeological evidence of weather stripping on cave doors. Waale and daub certainly re
quired occasional re-daubing. Unseemly leak on early wooden ships were caulked with oakum<ld rope
teased aPaG soaked in tar and pounded into everT seam. On contemporary structures, extra posts at beam
m idspans are occasionally em barrassing afterthoughts.

While doing building inspections at a YMCA camp on the Gunflint Trail in northern Minnesota, I accompa-
nied the site manager and chair of the Facilities Committee in examining the effeca of freeze and thaw on
several of the camp's 70-year-old log buildings. Perched on concrete piers that are, in turn, perched on prc
truding rock or sunk in sandy soil or floating on inconvenient muck the log structures have shifted unevenly.
Doors and windows don't quite fit their frames and floors tip. Chimneys pull away from rafters and roofing,
allowing squirrels and pine martens easy access.

John Meyer, our extraordinary structural engineer for the camp projecg remembered an even more ex-
traordinary building material-Gleepsit+-which would do whatever was asked of ir He first encountered
the stuff late one night in 195 I in a back room at the Thorshov and Cerny architectural firm. But the product
was probably born long before that, as a fail-safe for the architects and engineers who first lost sleep while on
deadline. When the details wouldn't quite work oug Gleepsite was an easy answer.

When I fokingly suggested that the site manager procure a 55-gallon drum of Gleepsite, he recalled a simi-
lar magic material imagined by his Nonaregian carpenter uncle, called "long putty." But the most magic materi-
al of all is love of a place or a building, and daily aaentiveness to its care and maintenance. The site manater
knows this, and has worked many hours to co:x aged building parts into contact and compliance, knowing full
well they will wander again. The daily human touch sets and maintains the tone for the ages.

Before the ersaa millennium turned, a couple of University of Minnesoa scientists were amusing thern-
selves with the Periodic Table of the Elements. From the meallic elements yttrium and poassium, they theo
rized a new molecule: Y2K. The University's trusty supercomputer verified that these two elements could ac-

tually be joined in that magical 2: I ratio. The scientists also noted that whenever two metals are combined,
the resulting material propefties will be unpredictable.

ln a millennial reverie, I dreamed that the theoretical "potasso-di-yttrium" actually was the long-lost Gleep
site. The substance resisted moisture absorption and dimensional change. As a concrete additive, it insured that
sidewalk remained tenaciously connected to front-door stoops. fu an alloy of steel, it induced fire resistance.
fu a roofing material, it resisted solar degradation and retained ia youthful resilience. Added to glass, it tripled
the insulating propercies and rendered the sur-faces self-cleaning.

Equally good in tension and compression, Gleepsite was pliable enough to fill the many hard-to-fill holes
that are the ineviable byproduca of the construction process. lt might have been actually alive, a malleable
mold or friendly fungus programmable to the needs of ever-tighter buildings. Or maybe it incorporated GPS
(Gleepal Positioning System) technology, remembering exactly where the drawings had told it to be and hph
fully remaining there in perpetuity. Cantilevers became can-ilevers.

I eventually snapped out of it and realized that if Gleepsite actually existed, we architects would be out of
work Buildings would last forever and il by chance, a problem did arise, any yahoo could safely recommend,
'Just lob two glops of the Gleep at 'er and call me in the morning."
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ENDANGERED SPECIES

Excelsior Fruit Growers Association Building
Excelsior, Minnesota
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Finding new uses for such

structures os the &ce/sior Fruit

Growers Association Building
requires thot we think beyond
notlons of preservot)on in o purely
histoic contexL

By Robert Roscoe

I n the late years of the l9tlr cen-

l ar,y, many farmers in western

f Hennepin County grew fruit to
supplement their main qgricukural

enterprises. !n 1900, a few dozen

area farmers organized the Excel-

sior Fruk Growers Association as

a voluntary cooperative organiza-

tion ttrat could market berries, ap
ples and plums more efficiently
than could individual growers.

Ten years later *re association

built a warehouse a few blocks
from downtown Excelsior along-

side railroad trackage drat gave di-

rect access to Minneapolis. A few
years after that the building was

enlarged to accommodate the co
operative's economic growth. ln

1930, bountiful raspbeny harvests

led to a quarter-million dollars in
sales. By then tlre cooperative was

collaborating with the University
of Minnesoa to develop experi-
mental growi ng metlods.

By the I960s, the fruit-grow-
ers group had decreased to a few
active members. The associa-
tion's eventual demise resulted
from the rapid development of

long-disance ship-

ping, mass produc-

tion and market-
ing, as wel! as sub-

urban expansion
that displaced fruit
trees and farm-
houses with orna-

mental shrubs and

tract housing.

Today, the wood-

framed fruit ware-

house, having suf-

fered many years of
abandonment and

disrepair, rnily soon

be surrounded by a

new office park A
former owner of

the Excelsior Fruit Growers fuso-
ciation Building sold off most of the

open space once belonging to the

ProPerq/-an area that will be-

come part of the new develop-

ment For the new owner, the lack

of adequate parking is an issue that

will severely hamper any possibility

of the warehouse's reuse.

The building's white-painted,

lap-sided walls and straighdonnard

gable rooft present an unadorned

and unself-conscious presence to
the street. Multipaned, double-

hung windows and large sliding
loading doors faced with lap siding

are among the characteristjcs that
make this strucure similar to the

agricultural buildings on nearby

farms that once seryed the ware.
house. lnside the building an office

area is fully clad with beaded pan-

eling and other interior walls are

lined with boards spaced a half-

inch apart to allow ventilation
throughout the fruit-stor€e areas.

A large cider press once used for
cider and vinegar processing sits

on a now-\acant floor.

The building was only partially

heated, due to the cooperative's

seasonal operation and the need

to keep produce cool. Rudimenta-

ry electrical and lighting systems

likewise seryed the building's mini-

mal requirements. Though not
constructed in accordance with
today's criteria for '!reen" archi-

tecture, the Excelsior Fruk Grow-
ers Association Building demon-

strates how local economies once

operated with much less impact

on the environment During this

bygone era "buy local" was main-

stream, not the alternative food-
purchasing option k is today.

Beyond is once-s@ificant role

in the local 4gricultural economy,

the Excelsior Fruit Growers Asso
ciatjon Building represents the no
tion that much of our older build-

ing stock was designed and con-

structed within the material and

energ/ parameters of local eco-

nomics. Finding new uses for these

once-productive economic vessels

requires that we think beyond no-

tions of preseryation in a purely
historic cont€)c

We need to consider the nal-

ue of buildings that can become

part of "smart growth"-xn ori-
entation that includes recycling

forms and materials in order to
retain natura! resources and the
"embodied energy" with which

older structures were built Like.

wise, in many cases, less material

is needed to rehab these struc-
tures than would be required to
build anew.

!s it too farfetrhed to muse that
every old wooden structure built

with slow-growth timber drat gets

razed is a future lost opportunityl
lsn't that disregard for historT akin

to discarding the amphorae found

in ancient Greek ships raised from
the bottom of the sea?
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842 Raymond Ave.
St. Paul, MN 55114
carpmn@mtn.org
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Fax (65 1) 645-831
Toll Free (877) 426-372
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Calendar

Paper: Trivia & Treasure

The Goldstein

Through AprilS

One of the most ubiquitous

materials of modern life,
with a 2000-year-old history,

is featured in this exhibit.
(6t2) 624-7434.

Star Wars:

The Magic of Myth

Minneapolis lnstitute of Ara
February 27-)une 4

This exhibition showcases

original artwork, props, mod-

els, costumes and characters

from the popular film trilogl,
"Star Wars," while illuminat-

ing the films' connections to
classical mythologr and world
cultures. (6 12\ 870-6323.

Drawing the Future:

Design Drawings for the

1939 New York World's Fair

Weisman Art Museum

Through April 30

With its theme "Building the
World of Tomorrow," the
1939 World's Fair left an in-

delible impression, which is

explored through the 40 orig-

inal drawings included in this

exhibition. (6 12) 625-9494.

AIA 2000 National

Convention

Pennsylvania Convention

Center, Philadelphia

Ylay 4-4

The theme of this year's na-

tional convention is "New
Century-New Vision: Liv-

able Communities for Ameri-
ca's Future." (202) 626-7395.

Landscape Medallions

N COMMEMORATION OF ITS

CENTENNIAL, the American Soci-

ety of Landscape Architects has

awarded "Centennial Medallions" to
632 sites throughout the United
States, six of which are in Minnesota.

The medallions symbolize landscape

architecture's rich history and the
importance of well-designed public Minnehoho Pok Mpls.

spaces in American life. The six win-

ners in Minnesota, chosen by the Minnesota Chapter of the

American Society of Landscape Architects, are: the Duluth

Urban lnterstate Highway 35 Lake Superior Lake Front Pro-
jects in Duluth, German Park in New Ulm, Minnehaha Park

in Minneapolis, Peavey Plaza in Minneapolis, Como Park in

St. Paul and Mears Park in St. Paul.

ln addition, as part of ASIA's " 100 Park, 100 Years" pro-

ject-a national effort to revitalize 100 new and existing park
and open spaces-Jandscape architects in evety state have se-

Peovey Plozo, Mpls.

lected two projecs on which to work. ln Minnesota, those projects are the Tabitha MemorT Care Garden

at Regina Retirement Center in Hastings, and the improvement of water quality and public amenities along

Bassett Creek in north Minneapolis.

Hot Off the Presses Hostel Takeover

Meors Pak St Poul

-l-nt oRiGrNS oF THE TowN oF sr. AI-JTHONv,

I and its transformation into the Marcy-Holmes

neighborhood and St Anthony business district along

the east bank of the Mississippi Rivex is the topic of
Hiding in Ploin Sight Minneopolis'First Neighborhood.

Written by Penny A Peterson, a long-time resident of
Marcy-Holmes, the book details the rise of the lum-

ber- and flour-milling industries, and describes the his
toric houses, churches and commercial buildinp that

are woven into the fabric of today's neighborhood.

The book is also a primer of predominant architectur-

al styles found in the area and includes several seff-

guided walking tours. Published by the Marcy-Holmes

Neighborhood Revitalization Program, the book is

arailable by calling (6 ! 2) 379-38 !4.

Trc MTNNESoTA HrsroRrcAl socrETy has re-

I quested proposals for the design and con-

struction of the proposed Fort Snelling lnternation-

al Hostel. The project would include renovation of
the current cavahT-barracks building, adjacent to
Historic Fort Snelling in St Paul, into the Midwest's

largest hostel. When completed, the hcility would

provide low-cost overnight accommodations to
more than 20,000 overnight guests annually, func-

tion as a welcome center for visitors from around

the globe, include classroom and meeting space for
schools and the community, and provide bike

rental to encourage and support trail use.

IYARCH/APRIL 2OOO 9



THE BEST BUILDINGS
ON EARTH ARE
STI LL BUILI BY HAND

More thon o nillion brick loid in o series of unique pallerns, lextures ond colors moke lhe Velerons Administrotion Heqlk Care

Focihty in Detroit, Michigon, o slriking exompb of mosonry design by orchitects Snith, Hinchmon & Gny'ls Associofes. But mosonry

wos c/rosen for nore lhon its beouly ond flexibilily of design. Buildings buih of nosonry by skilled union crofiworkers will oupefiorm,
outshine ond outlosl ony others. Add to kot ke speed ond e{ficiency of union mosonry contraclors, ond you hove o prescriplion for

heohh core focilities thol sotisfies ony schedule ond budget. We're The lnternotionol Mosonry lnstitute, ond we'd like n help you

design ond conslrucl the best buildings on eorth. Vislt us on the World Wide Web of www.iniweb.org, or all us toll free ot
I -800-l/\AlO9BB for design, technicol ond construction consultotion

e lnfernationo AAasonry lnstitute
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AIA Minnesota's

new president is

intent on changing

the legislative,

communications and

public-relations

landscape of

Minnesota architects

T o, this millennium year,

Wffi AIA Minnesota elected its

A first woman president
since Elizabeth Close, who
served in 1983. While Linda Mc-

Cracken-Hunt believes the pro-
fession includes many talented

woman architects and having

one at the helm is not unusual,

she congratulates AIA Minnesota

on its progressive decision to
show its commitment to diversi-

ty through her election.

But that's where such re-
marks stop, because McCrack-

en-Hunt's agenda is far from
gender-based. Boosting the pro-
fession's perennially misrepre-
sented and misunderstood pub-

lic presence, at the legislature

and in the media, tops her prior-
ity list. She's equally emphatic

about tackling issues of informa-

tion sharing in the electronic
age, strengthening professional

bonds with the University of
Minnesota's College of Architec-

ture and Landscape Architec-
ture, and creating productive
partnerships beoreen architects

and other professionals.

A graduate of CALA with de-

grees in architecture and envi-

ronmental design, McCracken-

Hunt is currently earning her
Master of Public Affairs at the
Humphrey lnstitute while work-
ing as principal of her own firm,

Studio Five Architects, Inc., Min-

neapolis. Her professional ties

with the University are strong.
Her firm is currently designing

swing space for CAI-A while the
department's new building is un-

der construction.

ln the I990s, McCracken-
Hunt served as University archi-

tect/director, overseeing the
planning and design of more than

$300 million in projects; as di-
rector of project development,

she directed project activity on

multiple campuses; as senior ar-

chitecdproject manager, she act-

ed as owner's representative for
more than $100 million in pro-
ject activity. During her tenure
at the University, she received

two AIA Minnesota Presidential

Citations for her work there,
and an Award of Merit from the

Association of University Archi-
tects in recognition of her con-

tributions.

ln addition, McCracken-Hunt

has worked at such firms as

Ankeny, Kell and Associates, St.

Paul; Architectural Alliance, Min-

neapolis; Cuningham Architects,

Minneapolis; and Brown, Daltas

and Associates, Rome, ltaly.

Architeau re Minnesoto talked

with McCracken-Hunt about her

background, her priorities for
AIA Minnesota this year, and the

ongoing need for the architec-

tural profession to be better-
recognized as a resource in the
public and private sectors.

What are the most valu-
able lessons your education
and experience have taught
you to date?
One thing I think is unique to my

career path is my involvement in

the public sector, which gives me

important perspective on the
role of architects, the value of ar-

chitecture and being an architect
I spent many years as an owner
and thinking irs an owner; hiring

architects, and dealing with issues

owners face throughout the de-

sign and construction process. So

I am keenly aware of the impor-

tance of architects and

how critical it is that we

better demonstrate our
value. For instance, facil-

ities-management peo-

ple have a hard time un-

derstanding that archi-

tects are good problem

solvers. As a rule, peo-

ple don't understand
what the value of an ar-

chitect is.

How will that insight influ-
ence your tenure as AIA
Minnesota president?
What is unique about this year is

it is a bonding year at the legisla-

ture. Every two years the State

allocates funds toward design

and construction. With our cur-

rent situation of yet another sur-

plus in our State's coffers, we

have another opportunity to
have a successfu! bonding year.

The situation gets very political.

Many legislators look at bonding

years as opportunities to make a

difference and do thingp in capital

investment they couldn't other-
wise do.

I'm hoping we can strengthen

our organizational presence and

lobbying at the legislature, to be-

come a better-recognized re-
source for legislators and to
make sure that any legislation

that occurs that may have an im-

pact on us is to our best advan-

tage. Being proactive instead of
reactive. This is an arena I'm fu-

miliar with, having been at the
University of Minnesota. So this

is one role I see myself playing

early in the year.

What else do you hope to
accomplish during your
presidency?
There are four things I want to
focus on. One is government af-

fairs; working with legislation,
government officials and advoca-

cy for the profession. Second is

strengthening AIA Minnesota's

public-relations and communica-

tions plan, so that the media cel-

ebrates the value of architects
and architecture. This year, for
example, under the grassroots
leadership of Michae! Schrock
and AIA Minnesota's public-rela-

tions committee, various writers
are producing stories about Min-

nesota's architecs and architec-
ture to be broadcast on Min-
nesota Public Radio. We need to

Continued on poge 50

Linda McCracl<en-Hunt, AIA
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friendly building products.

Whether it's particleboard,
plywood, softwood lumber,

rdwood lumber, hardwoodha
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Let County Concrete help you explore masonry and landscaping options
for your next design. We'll get you product samples, specifications and

q

COTPO

masrzes ke he ealid tummed for a rt sticmasonry you expressron.

masonry provides the reliability you need and the
you desire. A wide selection of colors, face styles

innovative ideas that are sure to spark your
creative genius.



GurDtNG GnrrN AncHITECTURE

IMPACT OF EIR BUILDINGS

THr MrruNESorA -Th" Unired Nations defines

I sustainability as "meering

I the needs of the present
without compromising the needs

of future generations to meet

[present] needs." The statement
is a widely adopted standard in
discussions of "green" architec-
tural issues, but leaves unsaid
how architects and their clients

are to grapple with the theme.
The recently unveiled "Minnesora

Sustainable Design Guide" takes

the first step in defining "sustain-

able" architecture for this region.

SusrnrNnau

GN GUIDE

HELPS ARCHITECTS LESSEN

THE ENVIRONMENTAL

Mineeseti* Stretaieahle Eesign Geide

EUTEE

Cr:diu
Coatact Info

The dynomic homepoge of the
Minnesoto Sustoinoble Design Guide
we/comes vlsltors into the lntemet-
bosed document.

tee on the Environment-Hen-
nepin County set out to develop

a sustainable-design guide for its

office and institutional buildings.

Sustainability has only recently
moved to the forefront of archi-

tectural discussions, with the
concept's application to architec-

ture still being defined. Because

buildings consume so many re-
sources and so much energy,

they are not readily thought of as

"sustainable." The Guide illus-
trates how architects and clients

can envision the environmental

consequences of their projects
and institute measures to lessen

a building's environmental impact.

With precedents and concepts
for sustainable buildings rapidly
emerging, the Guide's lnternet
base is the appropriate medium,

as it allows frequent updates and

link to other Web resources as

they become available.

Within the Guide, energy, wa-

ter, waste, materials and other
design issues are considered
within five design phases: pre-
design, design, construction, oc-
cupancy and "next-use." Specific

i nformation-reference materi-
als, contract or specification lan-

guage, and case studies-pro-
vides concrete means to address

sustainable principles. Waste, for
instance, can be reduced through
modular design, as well as tackled

during construction through a

waste-management plan.

lncorporating "flexibility" or
"design for disassembly" into
plans for a new building means

that the structure can be easily

adapted to serve new needs, or
its materials can be reused when

it is renovated or razed. By ad-

dressing sustainability with an ex-

pansive view-i.e., throughout a

building's concept, design and

By Todd Willmert

useful life-the Guide encour-
ages deeper understanding of ar-

chitecture's environmental im-
pact while outlining strategies for
more sustainable design.

Consider how Guide principles

inform Architectural Alliance's
Hennepin County Public Works
Facility in Medina (see Ardriteaure

Minnesoto, March/April, I 999).
Ouaide the facility, native planti-

ngs and wedand preservation ad-

dress environmental concerns.
Energy efficiency and extensive
daylighting are implemented with-
in the facility.

As project architect Peter
Schroeder notes, "Sensitive siting

and energy concerns are issues

that we always try to address as

elements of good design. But
Greg Karr, Hennepin County
project manager, prodded us to
address other issues where we
had less awareness." For instance,

the County pushed for a higher

integration of sustainable materi-
als. "Virtually all building compo-
nents contain a percentage of
post-industrial or post-consumer

waste," Schroeder adds.

Over a third of the United
States's energy supply is used for
the construction and operation of
buildings, generating 33 percenr of
CO2 emissions and 50 percent of
CFC production. The energy cri-
sis and the ecological movement
of the 1960s and '70s brought at-

tention to these issues. Today,
however, there is little awareness

of a building's "embodied" enerry;

the energy used to make a prod-
uct, from the gathering of raw ma-

terials to the product's manufac-

ture, shipping and installation.

Building materials that have re-

cycled content typically embody

Continued on poge 54

The Guide is available only via

the lnternet at www.sustain-
abledesignguide.umn.edu. lt has

been in development since 1997,

when Hennepin County, led by

Richard Strong of the Property
Management Department" initiat-
ed a program to ensure that the
department's annual $30 million
facilities budget was spent on
more sustainable projects.
Working with a multidisciplinary
team-including John Carmody
and Mary Guzowski from the
University of Minnesota's College

of Architecture and Landscape

Architecture; Christine Hammer,

formerly with Hellmuth, Obata +

Kassabaum lnc., San Francisco;

and the AIA Minnesora Commit-
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Understandi ng. Res ourceful .

Andersen i s school ed to be both.

Andersen understands scltool futig issues. When Project Arcbitect Rick Dabl said "ue uant a hidftiendly
school," Andersen had the uays and rneans. 'Andcrsenls almost limitlcss alTa! of uindou sizes bt us break

dotan scale, make it more intirnate, uhib maximizing da/ighting'l Consider t/te role ue could play in ltour
nat project. Wdre local, commercially dedicated experts specializing in supplying uindouts for educational,

rel'igious, irutirutional, ofro, retail, muhi-family, bank, hospital and lodgingprojeas. \il'e prouidz estimates,

shop drautings, tecbnical r€cornrnendations, jobsite sentices and more. Vhen it comes to "reading" taltat you
need, Andersen scores high in both comprehension and application.

CALL US FORASSISTANCE ON YOUR NEXT COMMERCIAL PROIECT.

AnurnswOmffiouP- Jim Haight, CSI, CDT
612-288-9910

Jay Sandgren, CSI, CDT
6t2-425-6600

wuu andersenutindous com

'Andtrsen" and tbe A\Y hgo are registaed tradzmarhs ofAndersen Corporation. @ 2000 Andzrsen Corporation. All rigbx reserued. 0325



INSIGHT

I nterd iscipl i na ry Design
Ihe most successful built environmenb--orchiteas and landscape orchitects ogree-.
ore those on which the twa discrplines haye callaborated futly

Consance G

magine the Palace of Versailles

without its luscious grounds and

formal gardens, or the island of
Manhattan minus the oasis of
Centra! Park. Consider what
downtown Washington D.C.
would look like without the pow-

erful sweep created by Capitol
Mall. For that matter, picture Min-

neapolis without its famous Chain

of Lakes, or St. Paul without its

meandering greenbelts and Como
Park Hard to do, isn't itl

All of these projects began

with a master plan that, from the
very first pen stroke, would suc-

ceed only if the building architec-

ture and landscape architecture
were joined in an intense and

lively partnership. That all of
these projects did and continue

to work, even though at least a
century or more has passed since

their inception, points to the val-

ue and necessity of buildings and

landscape working hand in glove

to create one brilliant whole.

So why, even today, do land-

scape architects maintain that
their contributions to a project
sometimes are undervalued or
misunderstood? One reason is

strain on the proverbial bottom
line. "The first priority for own-
ers usually is the building," ac-

cording to Bruce Cornwall, prin-

cipal, Bentz/Thompson/Rietow,
lnc., Minneapolis. "!f the budget
gea tighg the building needs will
start to supersede the site needs.

The landscaping is the first thing
that will get cut The decision will
be made to not do as many trees
or to leave out a retaining wall."

"There is a perception,"
Cornwall adds, "that the land-

scaping will take care of itself.
People still think they can land-

scape. They think it's just tree
planting or putting in some bush-

es." Landscape architect Shane

Coen, Coen + Stumpf + fusoci-
ates, lnc., Minneapolis, notes that,
"lt may be that the term 'land-

scape' is misleading because it im-

plies a two-dimensional, decora-

tive effect achieved through orna-
mental planting."

The role of landscape archi-

tects is actually much broader.
Scale, building orientation, social

and ecological considerations of
the site, topography and geogra-

phy all fall within the profession-

al domain of landscape archi-
tects, and not only on such pro-
jects as parks or greenways,
where the landscaping is the
foremost consideration. The
perspectives of landscape archi-
tects are also integral on sites

where the building dominates.
"Landscape architecture is large-

ly about how you tie spaces to-
gether," according to Bob
Close, principal, Close Land-

scape Architecture, St. Paul.

Confusion over who is in
charge also can cause architects

and landscape architects to be at

odds with one another. lt's not
always clear what is landscape

and what is building. ls a covered
sidewalk part of the building? ls a

park gazebo a landscaping ele-
ment? This sort of overlap can

lead to turf wars and ego con-
flicts. "There is often an artificial
line drawn between building and

site," Close says, "and that caus-

es an innate tension between
the two domains."

The conflict, in pa6 may sim-

ply be attributed to rhe fact that
the two types of architects seem

to have brains tlrat are wired dif-

ferently. "There tends to be a de-

sire on the part of the architect to
think of a building as an objecg"

says Dave Dimond, principal, The

Leonard Parker Associates, Archi-

tects, lnc., Minneapolis. "lt's very
easy to be focused on the quality

of tlrat object and forget that the

building sits within a space."

A bit more forcefully, Coen

states that architects sometimes

fail to recognize that "space is

more than a sculpted void where

a built mass is inserted. Land-

scape architecture offers a dis-

tinct analytic method that recog-

nizes space as a system, as op-
posed to a vacuum for object
placement." Close offers another
point of view. Landscape archi-
tects work with movement
through space, not with objects
in space, he says: "Our work is

similar to choreography."
"As landscape architects,"

Coen continues, "we need to be

less apologetic and more articu-
late about the importance of the
work we do. This way, architects'

understanding of form and space,

and landscape architects' under-
standing of process and charac-

teristics of space, can continue to
inform each other."

Still, many practitioners of both

disciplines find ttrat the tension be.

tween landscape architects and

building architects is a thing of the
past. They no longer see much

separation between the two fields.

Continued on poge 54
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rest of the world they're buildings. But to

designers, each is a powerful example of the

nges that precast,

meet. Concrete systems

from Wells Concrete and

Inc. Iet you

achieve dramatic effects under the tightest

project schedules. With unlimited patterns, tex-

tures, and colors, this may be the ideal building

material. Durable, flexi-

ble concrete solutions

from Wells Concrete and

Concrete Inc. For those

who see more.
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P.O. Box 308
Wells, Minnesoto 56097

1-800-658 -7049

5000 DeMers Ave.
Grond Forks, ND 5820.I
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Creative Renewal The comment was insightful; the audience amused and appreciative. Last November,

after the I999 AIA Minnesota Honor Awards were announced at the annual conven-

tion, Minneapolis architect Thomas Hodne proclaimed: That a man who is credited with creating the tallest building

in the world could give an architectural prize to a sauna showed how architecrs are putting humanity back into ar-

chitecture-and it was about time. lndeed, the award-winning projecs demonstrated freshness, innovation and a

humane sensibility on the part of Minnesota architects, as well as the jurors' spirited decision making.

The architect and juror to whom Hodne was referring is native St Paulire, Bill Pedersen. His New York firm,
Kohn Pedersen Fox, has designed the monolithic, sky-high World Financial Center in Shanghai. The squat (by com-
parison), colorful, culturally resonant sauna of which Hodne spoke was renovated by architect David Salmela with
artist and owner Peter Kerze. The sauna was one of eight projects given Honor Awards by Pedersen, Lawrence

Spec( dean, University of Texas School of Architecture, and Cheryl McAfee, Charles S. McAfee Architects and

Plan n ers, Atlanta (see Archite au re Min nesoto, Jan uarylFeb ruary 2000).

A common thread amonS the 1999 Honor Awards is a sense of renewal, especially in the other award-winning

projects featured in this issue: a worn-out '70s bank transformed into a vital museum; an offce building that trans-

lates strict '60s modernism into a new-century work hub; and a development whose houses respect and recast an

architectural heritage. Each of the projeca awarded, the jurors argued, demonstrated the architect's concerns with
designing for real people. The projects are "wonderful buildings in which people live and work every day," Speck

summarized, adding that they "enhance people's experience of the physical and natural world."
Neither style nor technique were lost in the process. The architects paid "a craftsmanlike attention to detail,"

Speck said. "From each detail through to the big picture, the intent was carried out completely and thoroughly."

Pedersen emphasized that "size didn't matEer" in selecting the award-winning projects: "!t had to do with thought

Process and execution. Restrained, disciplined projects immediately stood out" When t}e jurors were asked if
they detected a regional style in the submissions, McAfee praised "the thread of creativity" demonstrated by Min-

nesota architects "that spans the state and the globe."

Speck agreed, commenting on "the incredible range of design character in the community" and the ability of
Minnesota architects to "make magic out of circumstances." He suggested that "there's a momentum gathering in

this community that's somewhat resistant to trends and fashions, and is the result of this place. [The architecture
here] has separated iaelf from what's curreng which has allowed for a depth of feelingto emerge." lnherentto this

complex, laudatorT portrait of an architectural community is a sense of regeneration.

The theme of renewal that pervades the 1999 Honor Awards isn't limited to projects. ln an serendipitous twist,
Meyer, Scherer & Rockcastle, Ltd., whose principals epitomize the sort of rigor, expression, inspiration and human-

ity the jurors praised in the projects, also earned AIA Minnesota's 1999 Firm of the Year Award. fu you'll read in

this issue, the firm guides itself by such principles as integrity, mutual enrichment, innovation, respect, responsibility

and joy. The firm is intent, as the principals say, "on ensuring that our practice continues to strive for quality, cre-

ativity and self-renewal."

Renewal, as explored in these pages, extends to the unbuilt world. The Landscape Arboretum's Spring Peeper

Meadow is a wetland-restoration model for architects and landscape architects across the country. ln Wisconsin's

uPPer reaches, Northland College's new residence hall combines sustainable architecture, natural landscapes and

eco-studies in dynamic synergy.

Perhaps the perfect metaphor for this issue is the series of Minnehaha Creek bridges painred by architect Victor
Gilbertson. These often understated structures--{panning land and water, time and place, architecture and na-

tur-are rendered with the same creativity, discipline and humanity as the projects selected by the jurors.

It's simple, really. Renewal itself is a bridge over which all must pass when the task is revitalizing a practice or an

aesthetic, landscape or structure, sensibility or self.

Camille LeFevre
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Jockson Meodow, o sustoinoble-housing
development locoted in Moine on St.

Croix (obove ond top), uses the c/uster

model of houslng to creote the c/ose-knit

feel of o rurol villoge while preserving vost

trocts of open spoce.
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The result is an inspiring new neighborhood within Marine that also preserves a sense of
place, and introduces a pattern book of architecture that the Honor Awards jurors said, "has an

extraordinary richness of expression [and] creates wonderful connections to the traditions of
Scandinavian heritage and Marine on St. Croix."

"The challenge with the Jackson Meadow project was to complement Marine, yet translate the vil-

lage structure and q/stems into a modern design proposal that connects settlement to the landscape,"

says Jon Stumpf. "ln studying Marine and the potential of extending it as a precedeng we noted that
the existing architecture, landscape and infrastructure evolved as an incremental response to place."

fu a result, Jackon Meadow's housing and street patterns are derived from existing models in Ma
rine, and the development is organized topographically with neighborhoods oriented toward a central

treen. ln lieu of typical suburban streets, each neighborhood block shares a pedestrian way located be
tween the fronts of houses. Recognizing that dre shortest distance between two places is usually the
footpath trod into the ground by walkers, the plan connects Jackson to Marine by walkways, and a
loop road links a series of neighborhoods and pedestrian corridors around the central green.

Each pedestrian way also connects with more than five miles of walking and cross-country ski trails.

From these trails, residena of Jackon Meadow are within a !O-minute wdk to the local elementarT

school and Marine's downtown. The trails also connect with adjacent William O'Brien State Park
ln addition, Jackon Meadow is surrounded by more than 190 acres of open land protected

through consenration easements established by the developers, Marine and the Minnesota Land Trust
Part of that 190 acres is "The Hollow," a 53-acre parcel of upland prairie purchased by Marine with a

grant from the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources and a donation from the developers.

At the heart of Jackson Meadow is the cluster model of housing, which emulates the closely
knit structure of historic villages like Marine. Salmela generated Jackon Meadow's first design

concePt based on Marine's neighborhood grid and the organic lines of the St. Croix River. In

Jackon Meadow, Salmela adapted this pattern using a similar grid of closely connected homes on
the upland and a loop of homes surrounding the large, open, low-lying space.

A program called Density Transfer-the sale of one parcel's development rights to the owner
of another parcel, allowing more development on the second parcel while reducing or preventing
development on the original one-enabled the clustering of a greater number of houses on
smaller lots, thus maximizing the amount of preserued open land.

I-EGEND
L Trail Connection to State Park

and Village of Marine Park
2. Village of Marine Park
3. Sanitary & Stormwater

Wetlands
4, Central Open Space
5. High Point
6. Open Agricultural Land
7. Green Play Spaces

B. Wellhouse & Workshop
9, Blue Heron Lane

10. Conservation Easement Land
I l. "The Hollow"
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Working on site, Coen + Stumpf created a layout of lots, roads and trails, which they refined

over time as they ana[zed topography and natural resources. After that, the design team worked
closely with citizen groups, and the Marine Planning Commission and City Council to reduce road
widths, minimize setback and create more modest-size residences.

To promote ecologically sensitive residential development, Jackson Meadow includes some
unique infrastructure. The construction of communal wetlands, which remove up to 95 percent
of pollutants from wastewater before it enters the infiltration area, are used in place of converr
tional individual septic systems. Stormwater runoff is reduced through narrower road widths,
shorter driveways and mowed (rather than paved) pedestrian surf'aces. To enhance the existing
natural surroundings, the only plantings allowed at the residences are native trees, shrubs and

herbaceous plana.

To reinforce a stront sense of human community and connectedness, Salmela designed a pat-
tern book of structures-houses, garages, studios-based on Marine's architectural heritage of
early colonial buildings later influenced by Scandinavian immigrants. This pattern book has been

incorporated into a set of architectural guidelines. While houses are custom-fit for each client, all

architectural plans must be approved byJackon Meadow's Design and Development Team.
The materials (such as metal roofs and wood siding), colors and finishes recommended in the

architectural guidelines maintain the distinctive character of Marine. lndividual dwellings with front
porches, picket fences, detached garages, detached screen porches and courtyards provide a

sense of human scale in the transition from private yard to public space.

Ten houses have been completed or are under construction at this time; seven are in the de-
sign stage and are scheduled for construction this spring. "The ultimate mq$ure of success will be

the long-term social integration of Jackon Meadow with old Marine," Salmela says. "All our design

decisions were based on that goal. At this poing the few hmilies that have moved into Jackon
Meadow have become the concept's strongest proponents and devoted citizens of Marine."

The iurors had high praise forJackon Meadow, arguing that the project is "!00 times better
than much of the New Urbanist stuff being done today." They hoped Jackson Meadow would
serye as a model for future growth around the country, from suburban developments to urban-
infill proiects. Finally, the jurors lauded the project for its "enormous creativity," for a "discipline

that goes from the large to the small gesture," and for its "strong sense of connection, which is

not saccharine, but has tremendous resonance, integrity and authenticity."

"- ' ,"r"r Award

Jacksan Meadow

Marine on St. Croix, Minn.

Salmela Architect, Duluth

Coen + Stumpf +.A,ssociates, Minneapolis

J o ckso n M e o d ow's dw elli ngs,

with their metol roofs, wood
siding front porches ond picket

fences (opposlte ond obove),
provide o sense of humon

sco/e in the tronsition of
pivote yord to public spoce.
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Ihe Bossetr Creek Building on

the Generol Mills compus in

Colden Volley, sited next to
Bossett Creek ond odlocent
woodlonds (obove, below ond
opposlte), sheothes o dynomic
corporote hub in o restroined
modernist exterior,
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Modest Modernism

he order was a modest office building, but the program was filled with challenging crite-
ria. The client" General Mills, needed a new structure on its Golden Valley campus to
house 400 employees. . . and the building had to be constructed within a speculative of-

fice budget, with tradition-breaking spaces that foster informal interaction and collaboration rather

than individual task, and with a respectful nod toward the campus's world-reknowned 1959 Skid-

more Owings & Merrill headquarters. Finally, the building had to be completed within ayear.
"The design concept became the key to meeting all these criteria within the I l-month time

frame," says Tim Carl, associate vice president and project designer, Hammel Green and

Abrahamson, lnc., Minneapolis. The result is a dynamic corporate hub contained within a mod-

est modernist skin that the Honor Awards jurors called a "nicely composed and well-con-
trolled building with an outstanding understanding of site and changing corporate needs."

The 2-stor7, I 10,000-square-foot structure consists of a glass office building flanked by wo
masonry supports that house the lobby, restrooms, cafeteria, conference rooms and mechani-

cal space. Carl credits principal Loren Ahles for the idea of placing the functional blocks at the
building's perimeter, allowing HGA to create a clear, open office plan equipped with a flexible

infrastructure to accommodate General Mills's evolving work processes.

"The primary goal of the facility is to provide office space for assembling and reconfiguring
work teams, while testing such new workplace concepts as telecommuting and virtual offic-
ing," Carl says. "Like most midcentury offices, General Mills's original space was pretty rigid.
They really pushed us to get more play'ul inside the new building."

CAMILLE LEFEVRE

YIARCHiAPRIL 2OOO 25
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The butldtngs interiar tncludes

o spcc/ous lobby (obove),

tntrmate canference rooms

with views to the neorby
woods (below), ond o playful

JUXtopaslttan of color, shape

and Leht rn nforrnol emplayee
o,nthet"g \nr /re( (oDpos,,e)
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The open office plan allows employees to interact in informal environments, with confer-
ence rooms, enclaves and sitting areas offering a range of work settings. The fuxtaposition of
such design elemens as colorful rectangles, ovals, semicircles and squares contributes to em-

ployee conviviality. Seating in the common areas includes bright, upholstered versions of vintage

schoolroom desk, and coffee bars are conveniently located nearby. Super-logos of General

Mills brand names and the giant Betty Crocker red-spoon icon designate corridors.
The building's ceiling height and clear-vision glass allow natural light to flood the interior. B+

cause the building is sited at the wooded, creek-side edge of the campus on General Mills

Boulevard, the curtain wall also maximizes views to Bassett Creek and woods to the south and

west, as well as the golf course to the east" !n addition, an arrantement of open stairs and corn-

munal spaces located on the four sides of the office promotes movement and interaction
throughout the building.

The Honor Awards jurors praised the General Mills Bassett Creek Building for being "well-
sited in a mature landscape" and for its "beautiful window wall with a nice transition from glass

to stone." Moreover, the jurors cited the design's sawy translation of 60s corporate mod-
ernism into a complementary structure "that generates an extremely inventive plan with an in-

ternal aspect that's dynamic."

"A nice combination of swish high-style corporate and industrial in a new office building," the
jurors concluded. "This look like a place we'd like to work and that's what it's all about."

'Wa r".or Award

General Mills Bassett Creek Building

Golden Valley, Minn.

Hammel Green and Abrahamson, lnc., Minneapolis
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/n the evenlngs, the Dubuque Museum of
Art is o luminous presence for visitors ond
possersby in histoic downtown Dubuque
(obove). Formely o '70s bonk the buildtng

wos renovoted into o welcoming rnuseum

for the community (opposite).
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Urban Conversion

he location-a picturesque corner in downtown Dubuque, lowa, across from the
city's Washington Park, which hosts such cultural activities as fairs, concerts and
the annual Dubuque Fest-was perfect for a museum. so when the 1974

office/bank building on the site became available, the Dubuque Museum of Art decided to
rehabilitate the dark, closed-in, tired structure for its new home. The challenge was how
to transform the uninviting building into a sun-lit, spacious, welcoming museum for the
small community.

The Dubuque Museum called on the team of Joan Soranno (designer) and John Cook
(project architect), vice presidents, Hammel Green and Abrahamson, lnc., Minneapolis,
who are well-known for their museum work. Completed in August !999, the Dubuque
Museum renovation posed many design problems, Soranno says. "As much as we would
have liked to have exploded the box, we couldn't," she explains. "So we gutted the interi-
or, and inserted dynamic lines and curyes and elements into the interior spaces. And we
focused on detailing and connections between spaces."

The 3-story, 12,500-square-foot structure takes full advantage of its prominent setting.
"Dubuque is a fascinating town with lots of historic structures," Soranno says. "But be-
cause it's parc of the diversity of the urban fabric, a building with more of a modern ex-
pression fits well with the historic character of the city. And the scale of the museum
building is well-suited to its context."

To open uP the museum to the park, the neighborhood and passersby, the architects
replaced the building's south and east exterior facades with large, clear curtain walls
(framed in anodized aluminum) that present a welcoming street presence. ln addition, a
large section of the second floor was removed to create the transpareng 2-story lobby
with views of the park. The existing bank drive-through on the north side of the buitding
was converted into a loading dock and service area.

On the lowest level of the museum are an education classroom and collections' stor-
age. The first floor includes a small education gallery, museum store, administrative offices
and the light-filled lobby. Adjacent to the upper lobby on the second floor are the galleries
for the permanent collection and temporary exhibits.

CAMILLE LEFEVRE
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A lorge secaon of the building's second

floor wos removed to creote the 2-story
lobby (opposite). E/sewhere in the
building, the orchitects creoted dynomic
lines ond curves to onimote the inteior
spoces (obove ond below).

Structura! modifications expanded the gallery ceiling heights to tO' in some areas,
which is still somewhat low, Soranno says. "But the Dubuque cotlection is fairly smalt and
focuses on an exquisite collection of small-scale works by Grant Wood. So the modifica-
tions work." Skylights were also altered to increase daylight throughour rhe interior.

Finally, al! the mechanical and electrical systems were upgraded to provide tempera-
ture and humidity control throughout the museum, and a new vapor barrier was installed
in all of the exterior wa!!s. ln phase two of the project, a new wing will be added to rhe
west of the existing museum with expanded loading-dock facilities to the north.

The Honor Awards iurors were excited by the program's "challenge of translating a

'70s building to a '90s museum," they said. The jurors commented that the " circulation

Patterns were well done," and that the architects "opened up the ceiling and fenestration
nicely" and dealt with lighting challenges well by using the skylights and the curtain wall.
As a result, the jurors said, "what was heavy ambience was transformed into clean detail."

The iurors also commented on how the design fosters a relationship between the
building entry and the existing red-brick walks (and red-brick historic houses beyond), the
park and the crosswalks. But moreover, the jurors were impressed at how the architects
"turned a cranky'70s building into a nicely improved, really decent museum."

,&
"iE" Honor Award
Dubugue Museum of Art
Dubugue, lowa
Hammel Green and Abrahamson, lnc., i.linneapolis
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Thrs renovoted sauno feotures wtde'board

stdrng. patnted tn o vtbrant color polette

(op) The small structure's beauttful 'wood

tntertor lncludes a bench thot folds down

tnio o plotform bed (above). The Honor
Avtards jurors were takert v,,rth the ol:l'

foshtonerl pump (nght)
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Wild Plu nge

n 1979, photographer and colorist Peter Keze engaged David Salmela, Salmela Architect, Duluth,
to design a cabin on his wooded properq/. More recently, Kerze's neighbor, John Fran( sold his
adioining ProPert), to the artist Once again, Kerze enlisted Salmela to help redo the sauna.
"The proiect was not difficult in that Peter had the concept in mind from the start and from there

the collaboration was revived," Salmela says. For Kerze, collaboration was essential. Stressing the irn-

Portance of artists and architects working together toward common goals, Kerze says, "the sauna
was an outgrowth of both of our ideas."

Before the duo started on the projecg the sauna suffered a sagging rool small aluminum windows
and plywood siding. The renovation upgrades the roof and includes new windows that open the inte
riors to views of the woods. Wide-board siding painted in a vibrant color palette complements the
wild lakeside sefting while making an aesthetic statement for its owner.

The romance of a sauna in the woods is a northern Minnesota and Scandinavian tradition treated
here with "suryrising color" that reflects "a spirit of joy'ulness," the Honor Awards jurors comment-
ed. The new sauna also has a boardwalk stretching from its front door to the lake. Design details with-
in the small building's beautiful, wood interior include a built-in bench that flattens into a platform bed.

"This tiny sauna was nicely remade into an object to love," the jurors concluded. "lt may be a little
projecg but every single move seems just right"

:
W'ronor Award

John Frank's Sauna

Eveleth, Minn.

Salmela Architect, Duluth

CAMILLE LEFEVRE
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REN E ABLE
PRACTICE

By Joel Hoekstra

lVteyer, Scherer & Rockcastle won

AIA ltlinnesota's 1999 Firm of the Year Auuard,

but don't expeet the firm or its principals

to rest on those lau rels
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l- ach Monday at 7:30 a.m., while the rest

I of America suspiciously eyes the start of

l- another work week, the principals of

I Meyer, Scherer and Rockcastle, Ltd.,

I gather at a caf6 in Minneapolis's Ware-
E house District for an hour of discussion.

The three architects are as different as their break-

fast orders-French toast, a bowl of oatmeal, the
Tex-Mex special-but the meerings reinforce their
colleccive values, reminding Tom Meyer, Jeff Scher-

er and Garth Rockcastle why they founded an ar-

chitectural firm nearly two decades ato.
"That breakfast meeting is kind of sacred," Meyer

says. "The three of us are not often around at the
same time anymore. We're traveling or caught up in
meetings. Our Monday-morning gathering is a more
regular example of the constant renewal we're al-

ways striving for."
Words like "renewal" and "revitalization" pepper

the principals' conversations, despite the firm's grow-
ing reputation, a roster of choice commissions, write-
ups in Architxurol Rxord and the New York limes,

and winning AIA Minnesota's 1999 Firm of the Year

Award. They fear becoming "static." Contentment, it
seems, too easily couples with complacenq/.

A sampling of the firm's long list of projects reaf-
firms the notion that MS&R is forever shifting forms
and reassessing approaches: a design itacility for fur-
niture maker Herman Miller, lnc., inspired by Amer-
ican rural vernacular; a sleek, urban living space for
philanthropists John and Sage Cowles; a pedestrian

bridge of iron fretwork in Chanhassen; a North
Woods cabin (a 1999 AIA Minnesota Honor Award
winner), a restoration of the U.S. Senate Library at
the United States Capitol, a library in Las Vegas, and

the Bakken Museum's remodel and addition.

The 65-person firm is currently at work on the
Open Book litera1/-arts center on Washington Av-
enue in Minneapolis and recently won a commis-
sion to design the University of Minnesota's new
Studio Arts building.

The storT behind the formation of MS&R, like all

too many creation legends, is short on specifics,

the details presumably lost in the mists of time. Suf-

fice it to say that in the spring of 1981, Scherer in-

troduced Meyer, a former colleague, to Rockcastle,

who knew Scherer from the University of Min-
nesota where both have taught over the years. The
three went on a fishing trip. What sort of impor-
tant questions did they ask each other? "How
come they're not bitingl When will it stop rain-
ingl", Meyer jokes. "l'm sure we talked about busi-

ness. But what it actually was, I don't recall."

ln truth, Meyer, a Minnesotan, Rockcastle, a

New Yorker, and Scherer, a native of Arkansas,

Tom Meyer, Jeff Scherer ond
G o rth Rockcastl e (opp osite),

firm principols, hove produced

o body of orchitecturol wol<
thot includes the Hermon

Miller Design Yord in
Michigon (obove), ond on
oddition to the renovoted

Bokken Librory ond Museum
of Elecucity in Minneapolis,
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had more in common than bad fishing luck. They all

saw the shortcomings of modernist architecture and

were open to then-emerging discussions of alterna-

tive approaches to postmodernism. They shared

blue-collar baclgrounds, a love of teaching and mod-

est income expectations, they note. They believed

architects should be responsive to clients while striv-

ing toward innovative design-an idea that has since

come into fashion, but at the time was antithetical to
the approach of many architectural elites.

"We weren't about theory emission," Rockcastle

says. "We didn't believe everfthing had to evolve out
of a stylebox." Still, even as they set up their first
shop, the three architects had some reseryarions.

Their skills were weighted toward the crearive,

rather than the managerial or technical sides of run-

ning a firm. "But we weren't naive either," Scherer

adds. "We'd seen what kind of partnerships existed

at other offlces, and what worked and didn't work.

We'd seen partnerships fall aparc for reasons that

were beyond architecturrcgos, power plays, those

sorts of things."

As the trio discovered, common values can trans-

late into different design approaches and working
styles. Scherer has a reputation among his parcners

as being the detail person, a man with a mind for
facts and an almost Germanic interest in orderly
process. Rockcastle, a passionate teacher, is known

as the more academic intellectual of the bunch. Mey-

er is highly capable of balance and of puttint aside his

own biases, say his colleagues. "Usually the last

words on a subject are Tom's," Rockcastle says. "His

comments transcend his own immediate interests."

One senses that Meyer, Scherer and Rockcastle

love the multiplicity of answers and the broader

questions their diverse viewpoints bring to any

question. Case in point is one of their first projects:

a corporate-headquarters design for the Lagerquist

elevator company in the early '80s. "The common

wisdom was that a l-story building is cheaper,"
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Meyer explains. "But in this case the ground on the

client's river-front site was extremely poor, so the

building had to stand on piles. We suggested they

build a 2-stor7 building-it was an elevator compa-

ny, after all!-which cut in half the number of piles

that had to be driven, reduced the cost of the build-

ing and retained the whole square footage." Addi-

tionally, MS&R suggested the company use the de-

sign to highlight ia historT as a century-old compa-

ny. "We weren't just responding to their ques-

tions," Rockcastle says. "We were paying attention

and critically engaging them."

MS&R's responses to projects are most inspired

when they're rooted in the client's needs, the site

and a sense of public purpose, say the firm's
founders. A library the firm designed in Las Vegas

took into account climate and environment, zeroing

in on daylight control and thermal gain. Overhangs

and bounced light provide for illumination while mit-

igating the heat of direct sunlight, and precisely

placed windows frame views of the natural splendor

surrounding the city while blocking out casino mar-

quees and other eyesores.

On one residential project, Meyer notes, the

clients' desire for good design minus ostentatious

flaunting shaped the final plans, right down to the

placement of the laundry-room storage facilities. ln

other projects, the aim is to please a wider group of
users: the general public. "We're '60s idealists,"

Rockcastle says. "We have a sense of public pur-

pose and public interest that goes a little deeper

than in some generations."

One could argue that Meyer, Scherer and Rock-

castle's idealism is mingled with '60s restlessness, as

well. Constantly on a "search for meaning," as the

principals say, they're always checking their values

against their actual output. ln fact, the guiding princi-

ples of MS&R are inscribed on a wall of their cur-

rent offices on North Second Street in Minneapolis,

and include integrity, mutual enrichment, innovation,

respect, balance, responsibility and joy. When a feel-

ing of stasis sets in, the three principals and their
staff orient themselves to these values like sailors

setting course by the stars.

Even now, MS&R is undergoing a process of "re-

newal" that stretches from the business end of the
firm (they'll be adding new paftners later this year)

to the design end (as they pose to themselves such

questions as, what is the latent meaning of architec-

ture beyond mere stylistic changes?). From the
Monday-morning downtown meeting to weekends

spent strategizing at Rockcastle's cabin in the
woods, the MS&R trio is intent, as they say, "on en-

suring that our practice continues to strive for quali-

ty, creativity and self-renewal."

rE

:
'W'r,.- of the Year Award
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FOOTBRIDGE, ADATH JEWISH CEMETERY

Epanning time and place in his watercolors of Nlinnehaha

B
ridges are touchstones. Spanning space and place, nature and culture, past and future, bridges represent

journeys and adventures ahead. To the individual, a bridge's symbolism may well be rooted in memories

of crossings made; for a community, a bridge may symbolize the group's pride, aesthetics or values.

ln the Twin Cities, who doesn't consider at least one of the bridges spanning Minnehaha Creek a place of

magic or m)rstery? ln his watercolors of the 82 bridges spanning Minnehaha Creek in Hennepin County, retired

architect Victor Gilberson has rendered memory tangible for anyone who views the paintings.

"l grew up just around the corner from that bridge." "This bridge is in my neighborhood." "l remember the

bridge from my childhood." Gilbertson's diminutive watercolors (each is painted on 4" X 6" paper) never fuil

to generate remembrances. "The 'crick' is homebase for a lot of people," as it winds through the western sub

urbs on its way into Minneapolis, says Gilberson, who lives about l/z mile from the creek, "so its bridges are

touchstones" of time and place.

Designed by the Hennepin County Park Board, and various architects and engineers, the bridges are colr

structed of diverse materials<oncrete, stone, timber, steel-and function as pedestrian walkways, railroad

trestles or freeway overpasses. Whether strictly utilitarian or also beautiful, private or public, urban or subur-

ban, Minnehaha's bridges comprise a collection that's as much a part of our metropolitan landscape and our

collective history, as our individual lives. 
-Camille 

LeFevre
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Hennepin County

Creek's bridges, Victor Gilbertson rnake rnertories tangible

HIGHWAY IOO
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PRIVATE BRIDGE OFF CEDAR LAKE ROAD
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"When the history of our time is written, posteritA wtll know

PLEASANT OFF HARRIET

RAILROAD BRIDGE WEST OF 73
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Environmenlul Educullon
lrlorthlund [nlleget sustuinuhly designed residence hnll ir *

Iive-in Iubarutory for ecc-minded le*rning

By Frank Jossi

ith a campus about a stone's throw from Lake Superior
and the dense national forests of northern Wisconsin,
Northland College in Ashland is sited in an ideal location

for the study of the natural environmenc The school has

long touted iaelf as one of the region's premier environ-
mental colleges, known for a hands-on curriculum in a place where the
natural classroom lies right outside the door. So when college officials

decided to build a new residence hall a few years ago, students and fac-

ulty insisted the new building incorporate environmental goals regard-
ing energy efficiency, renewable energ'y and waste managemenl

Opened last year, the Wendy & Malcolm McLean Environmental

Living and Learning Center meets the needs and interests of students,
models its environmenal mission, and provides a living and learning
laboratorT for ecologl-based studies. lt's also probably one of the only
college residence halls in the country with energy needs powered par-

tially by the wind and the sun, and in which the materials used{own
to the wallboard and insulatioft-were chosen for their environmental

attributes. The furniture was made of recycled milk jugs, the lumber

was hanrested from a sustainably managed forest, and the wallboard
and attic insulation were constructed from recycled paper products.

What was once headed for a landfill has been transformed into a

residence hall under the guidance of LHB Engineers & Architects,
Duluth, and Hammel Green and Abrahamson, lnc., Minneapolis. Al-
ready the environmental systems are showing marvelous results. The
residence hall, for example, has air quality on a purity level with a re
mote island in Lake Superior. One asthmatic student declared he'd
rarely breathed anything fresher than his dorm's air.

Prior to the residence hall, HGA produced Norchland College's
master plan in 1990 and completed the renovation of historic Wheeler
Hall a few years ago in association with LHB. "Although we employed

many energy-efficient design strategies in the renovation of Wheeler
Hall, nothing about the building expressed an environmental focus,"

says Dave Bercher, principal, HGA.
When the opportunity to build a new residence hall arose, students

and administration were tung ho to have an environmental building in

which to live and learn. "Since Northland is an environmental campus,

the administration wanted to make a visible statement in this project to
their studens and to the larger community about the kind of environ-
mental education that's going on at Northland," Bercher says.

Ihls resldence holl ot Northlond College in Ashlond, Wsc., ls powered, in port, by
wind (oppostte ond top). solor ponels (obove) olso provide energy for the living ond
leorning center.
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Northlsnd (ollege views its

new building os tl ploce where

$udenls leorn first-hond

uhod susluinuble orchilecture

Ihe sustolnobly designed

buildi ng's li ght-filled in teriors

keep the studenrs connected
with the outdoors (ight ond

opposite). The project's progrom

included working wlth students
to creote o plon for notive

pl o nti ngs, w etl o nds, w oodl o nd
restorotions ond orgonic gordens

neor the residence holl (below).

*'. i

LEGEND
E. Entry Quad
2. Allee Connecting to Student Center
3. Organie Gardens
4" \A/etlands
5. Woadland Rest+ration
5. Patio
7. Hikinglsl<ing Trails
8. Native American Medicine Wheel
9. Living and Learning Center

10. Existing Housing
i l. Student Center
I ?. Rec. eenter
13. Wind Generatcr
I 4. Photcvoltaic es!lectors
I 5. Hot-Water Collectors
16. Passive Greenhouse
17. Soccer Field
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LHB, the architect of record, provided sustainable-design consurt-
ing, and completed construction drawings and administration for the
living and learning center. The firm also developed a memorandum of
understanding on the project's environmental goals, which was signed

by all major stakeholders.

The primary goals for the building, says James Brew, principal, LHB,
"were to create an energy-efficient, healthy building environment to
serye as a living and learning lab for students; utilize sustainable-energy

sources, regional resources and materials with low-embodied energy;
and reduce construction wastes." Stafi administration, trustees, the
design team and studencs were all involved in establishing those goars.

Tom Wolciechowski, director of student development at North-
land college, says more than 70 students attended a potluck dinner
where they listed dozens of items they wanted in the new residence
hall, including water-saving composting toilets and tow-volume showers
and sink. "We incorporated nearly all of those suggestions into the
building," he adds.

The building's exterior design captures Wheeler Hall's Richardson-
Romanesque features, as Northland's master plan calls for all new
buildings and renovations to reflect the exterior materials used in

Wheeler Hall to creare a more architectumlly cohesive campus. HGA
employed a brownstone base, two colors of brick and cedar shingles in

a design Bercher calls "northwoods vernacular."

Following the campus master plan, the new building was sited par-

tially over an existing soccer field (which was moved slightly to an open
area) and partially over an existing parking log and adjacent to a wood-
ed ravine that winds through the campus. The rest of tlre parking lot is

bisected by a new tree-lined promenade designed to provide shade

and green space, and absorb carbon dioxide.
"Native-plant species, along with low- and no-water plantings and

grasses, will eventually be insalled around the site to minimize tlre need
for watering and maintenance," Brew says. ln addition, landscape archi-
tecs worked direcdy with students to create a phased landscape plan

that includes organic gardens, wetlands and woodland restorations.
lnside the 40,000-square-foot, 2-stor), building are ll4 beds in

three configurations: standard double rooms, suites with a shared
bathroom between rooms and six-person apartments with kitchens.
A "solar wing" boasts photovoltaic panels and a wind turbine capabre

of providing as much as 45 percent of the energ), needs of three or
four apartments.

Two of the apartments feature composting toilets. Sophisticated
energy and air-quality testing equipment allows students to measure
how much power their stereos, televisions and other appliances soak
up. The building also includes a seminar room in which classes often fo
cus on the construction and operation of the building itself.

For instance, the process of selecting eco-friendly materiars for the
building's interior posed many challenging questions. "Just choosing at-
tic insulation led to the question of whether the energy expended in
creating cellulose from recycled paper exceeded that of traditional ma-
terials," Brew says. "Since cellulose and other recycled materiars are
still relatively new, the next question was how long they would last and

whether they could become toxic over time. After all, no one who in-

stalled asbestos ever figured it would cause so many problems."
The spirit of the project allows for mistakes, however, since North-

land college views its new building as a place where students rearn

first-hand about sustainable architecture. The college's decision to use

a bio-composite surface around sinks in one lavatory area (even
though the manufacturer recommended against it) was "a creative at-
tempt that didn't work" Brew says, "but turned out to have tremen-
dous educational value for the students." The same material work fine

on desktops and counter areas.

ln addition, Brew reached one overarching conclusion in the buird
ing's first year of operation. "l have learned that building performance
and human comfort are far more important to true sustainability than
recycled-content materials," he says. "concentrating on the energy ef-

ficiency and durability of materials while designing for sustainable archi-
tecture will prevent more pollution than focusing only on such recy-
cled-content products as countertops and plastic furniture. And ad-
dressing issues of human comfort and performance during the design
of a building ensures the building is more likely to suruive, both physi-

cally and financially, into the future."
Such lessons are being learned every day at Northland College's

new Environmental Living and Learning center, and wiil be examined
by students for years to come.

Wendy & Malcolm Mclean
Environmental Living and Learning Center
Ashland,Wisc.

Hammel Green and Abrahamson, lnc., Minneapolis
LHB Engineers & Architects, Duluth
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p*-ffi he site of the Minnesota Landscape Ar-

I bor",um, located near Chanhassen, is rypi-

I cal of agricultural land throughout the Mid-

west. Originally the area consisted of maple/bass-

wood forest on upper hills that sloped down to

prairie and then to sedge meadows. At the turn of

the century, many of these fertile sites were

drained and planted to crop monocultures.

As a result, the Midwest lost not only the ma-

jority of its wetlands, but also the biological diversi-

ty that existed I 50 years ago. ln addition, the Ar-

boretum sits at the edge of Minneapolis's booming

suburbs, increasingly surrounded by residential ar-

eas and industrial parks.

ln 1994, the possibility of develoPment on a 30-

acre site at the Arboretum's eastern edge threat-

ened the integrity of the facility's watershed. Ar-

boretum director and landscape architect Peter

BY FRANK EDGERTON MARTIN

Olin formed a land-planning committee and carried

out a site analysis. Subsequently, the Arboretum

won a state grant to purchase the parcel. ln 1995,

in collaboration with University of Minnesota ecol-

ogist Susan Galatowistsch, and landscape architect

Fred Rozumalski of Barr Engineering Company, the

Arboretum began restoring the area.

The 30-acre Spring Peeper Meadow, named for

the spring peeper, a small tree frog that inhabits

shallow wetlands near woods, is the first recreation

of a sedge meadow on a tiled (pipe-drained) corn-

field in the United States. The Arboretum is known

for its research and demonstration gardens, and for

providing new models for landscape architecture.

Thus, the Spring Peeper Meadow, now in ia fourth

year, has become a model for restoring sedge mead-

ows and woodlands at a time when wetland restora-

tion is still a relatively costly and untested process.
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THE MINNESOTA LANDSCAPE ARBORETUM
RESTORES A WETLAND AND PROVIDES

A MODEL FOR BEAUTY AND BIODIVERSITY

The project is also an educational tool that
makes ecological processes visible. The subtle
zonation of plant communities, from the emergent
vegetation in shallow water to upland prairie, is

emphasized by colored poles that selrye as research

markers. A 450-foot boardwalk designed by Rozu-

malski and architect Stephen Weeks, associate pro-
fessor, University of Minnesota College of Archi-
tecture and Landscape Architecture, zigzags across

the zones.

The 8-foot-wide walhaay also includes interpre-
tive nodes for two outdoor classrooms, and l2
signs that interpret the restoration and diversity of
the sedge meadow. Weeks also designed a visitors'
shelter that offers views of the entire wetland and

surrounding woods. ln l0 years, visitors will be able

to experience a relatively mature cross section of
the area as it existed at the time of European set-

tlement Already the restoration has attracted 25

bird species, as well as several mammal, insect and

reptile species.

Because sustainable and diverse restoration
models must be cost-effective to be influentia!,
much of the research at Spring Peeper Meadow fo-
cuses on how to save maintenance costs. One
long-term research question is how to achieve a

balance beoryeen minimal maintenance and optimiz-
ing plant species that emerge in later seasons after
dominant species have created a suiable environ-
ment lf both diversity and cost-effective mainte-
nance can be achieved over time, the Arboretum's
restoration mode! may influence landscaping at new
corporate campuses, school sites and highway cor-
ridors across the countrT.

Today the Peeper Meadow's beauty is best
heard in the insistent springtime chorus of its
namesake or seen in the tapestD/ of plants visible

from the walharays. By following the boardwalk's
twists and turns, visitors realize that sedge mead-

ows were once as diverse and colorful as any gar-

den; and that, with the right restoration techniques

and management, wetlands can become part of the
metropolitan region that architecs and landscape

architects are shaping today.
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do more to supplement that kind of public

education and exposure.

The profession's relationship with the

University of Minnesota's College of Archi-

tecture and Landscape Architecture is an-

other thing I'd like to see strengthened. We
all need to make sure that CALA is graduat-

ing qualified people ready to enter the pro-

fession, and that students see not just the

theoretical or academic side of architecture

but have ways of connectint with the real

world. We have such a unique relationship

with an architecture school here in Min-

nesota and the profession needs to partake

of that relationship to the fullest. The men-

toring program, wherein architects work
with students to ensure graduates are suc-

cessful in this profession, needs more partic-

ipation from architects. Conversely, contin-

uing-education programs that bring profes-

sionals back to academics is an area in which

we'll see more growth.

The fourth thing I'd like to see happen is

more partnering with other organizations

and associations; partnering that promotes

AIA as a major resource. For example, AIA
is working with the whole design and con-

struction industry to unite behind the de-

sign/build bill that we introduced last ses-

sion, and which we'll reintroduce this year.

!f everyone in the industry can atree on

the language, the bill will be so much
stronger than if eveD/ faction has its own

spin. That sort of partnering makes us

stronger; it helps connect AIA Minnesota

members with each other and outside or-
ganizations, and promotes AIA Minnesota

as a resource for people.

What concerns or challenges are ar-
chitects in Minnesota facing right now,
and what is AIA J*linnesota's role in
helping its rnembership meet those
challenges?

We're in a situation right now that John
Cuningham calls the "500-year flood" for
design. EverT architect right now is so busy.

We're very lucky. But the work load will
level out at some point. So the challenge

now is how to find, motivate and retain em-

ployees while there is so much work
Another issue architects are dealing with

is electronic media and protection of their
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information. Jeff Scherer [of Meyer, Scherer

& Rockcastle, Ltd.], at the AIA Minnesota

Honor Awards celebration, talked about

the need for architects to openly share in-

formation and the need for AIA Minnesota

to play a role in encouraging that kind of

sharing. Well, traditionally architects don't

share information because we're concerned

about the ownership of information and

copyright. But drawings are being transmit-

ted electronically everT day.

At Studio Five Architects we are archi-

tects, but we're also owner representatives.

Drawings we receive are seen by owners,

developers and contractors. People want
and need access to those drawings. The ar-

chitect creates a floor plan, the tenant
wants an electronic copy for their store lay-

out, the developer wants an electronic copy

for their use. How does the architect share

the information and retain the rights to itl
Or let's say someone sees a drawing of a

detail, scans it and manipulates it. Whose

work is it?

The ownership of information is entering

a whole new level of legal issues. And that

gets into the issue of sharing information.

People want to be able to hear and see, in

seminars or workhops or continuing edu-

cation, new work being done and how it's
being done. But paranoia about who will
take information and change it and claim

ownership of it is very real.

AIA Minnesota needs to help people ac-

cess information, and use it legally and re-

sponsibly by assisting architects in the devel-

opment of protection language for that in-

formation. How can architects continue to
learn if we're not teaching each other?
That's all about sharing information.

What sort of legacy would you like to
leave behind at the end of the year?

I would hope that AlA, as a profession, is

more visible within public affairs and public

relations; that the general public and legisla-

tors are more aware of architects and the

contributions we make to culture and soci-

ety. My overarching hope is that AIA Min-

nesota becomes a lot more prominent as a

resource. AM
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less energy, and thus reduce the drain on nat-

ural resources and the proliferation of mate-

rials in the waste stream. Structural steel

used in the Medina facility has up to 90 per-

cent recycled contenq the concrete is 15 to
20 percent fly ash. Nearly 100 percent of the

resilient flooring and tile is derived from recy-

cled sources. Byproducts of industrial
processes end up as brick, with consumer

refuse, such as plastic pop bottles, metamor-

phosing into carpet"

The Medina project parallels the Guide's

development" The faci I ity's s uccesses-tackl i ng

a range of environmental issues, as well as win-

ning a 1998 AIA Minnesota Honor Awar4-
were hctors leading to the County's interest

in completing the Guide and applying it to
more projects. Various state, county and mu-

nicipal agencies are now adopting the Guide's

recommendations, including the City of Oak-

land, California. Appropriately, the Minnesota

Department of Natural Resources is using

the Guide to direct the design of new hcili-
ties across the state.

Engineer, architect and visionary Buck-

minster Fuller once posed the question,
"How much does your building weigh?" He

wanted architects and designers to consider

whether they could use resources more
thoughtfully. Fuller responded to his own
question with the geodesic dome, which
creates maximum space with minimum sur-

face area. Similarly, the Minnesota Sustain-

able Design Guide begins to allow architects

and clients to reduce the environmental
"weight" of their collective work. AM

insight
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LHB Engineers & Architects, Minneapolis, for
example, employs engineers, architects and

landscape architects, all of whom are focused

on what vice president Rick Carter calls "sus-

tainable design."

"!n its broader form, sustainable design is

a balance between social, economic and en-

vironmental iustice," Carter says. "The goal

is meeting the building needs of the current
generation without negatively affecting fu-

ture tenerations" with poor decisions made

now. This focus demands an integrated ap-

proach in which architects and landscape ar-

chitects work as a team, and has led LHB to
such projects as transforming a brownfield

into a site for an industrial park for the St.

Paul Port Authority.
The blended team is working on such sus-

tainable-design elements as native landscaping,

water-porous pavement and the handling of
stormwater on site through ponding. The

team is also working with the St. Paul Port

Authority on modifying the covenants or
guidelines for building on the restored sites.

The Leonard Parker Associates is dealing

with slightly different parameters as the firm

designs a 225,000-square-foot building for the

Minnesota Bureau of Criminal Apprehension

on a 6.5-acre site that slopes from a commer-

cial street down to a wetland. The area was

once the Lake Phalen Shopping Center, which

the city of St Paul is restoring to the original

wetland, Ames Lake. The challenge, Dimond

says, is how to fit a highly secure, 3-story
forensics lab and office building in between a

local business district, residential area and

beautiful new park.

From the beginning, landscape architects

and building architects collaborated to create

"a pedestrian-dominated setting that unveils

to the neighborhood, building staff and visi-

tors a collection of view corridors, skyline

vistas and reclaimed parkland," Dimond says.

"The building could have blocked views and

isolated the parkland from the neighborhood.

lnstead, we're siting the building so that
everyone in the area can enloy a restored

natural amenity."

Both building architects and landscape ar-

chitects are quick to name projects they've

worked on that succeeded because the two
disciplines supported and complemented each

other from initial planning of a project through

its completion. "What I'm seeing is a much

better understanding, from both sides, of the

respective talents of each practitioner," says

Ron Fiscus, landscape architect, Yagry Colby

Associates, Rochester, who began his career

as a building architect. "!n a perfect world,
projects are a collaboration between land-

scape architect and architect " he adds.

One of the most instructive collaborations

to date may be that between architect David

Salmela, Salmela Architect, Duluth, and Coen

+ Stumpf on the 1999 AIA Minnesota Honor
Award project, Jackson Meadow (see page

l8). While the two firms have worked togeth-

er for more than seven years on various pro-
jects, Jackson Meadow demonstrates how
they have collaborated consistently as a design

Continued on poge 56
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team from planning the development to cre-

ating architectural guidelines that address

form, material and color.
"Rarely a day passes when we aren't dis-

cussing evolving site and architectural issues,"

Coen says. Salmela develops architectural
concepts based on the team's mutual under-

standing of the specific site, the site's relation-

ship to the surrounding land and the existing

built work at the developmenc Conversely,

the landscape-architecture firm helps site

each structure, select finished floor elevations

and speciff exterior materials.

"Together we use the site, the structures

and the surrounding context to create space

within space," Coen says. "We began and

continue through a collaborative process in

which each recognizes the other's expertise

and understands the benefits of interdiscipli-

narT design." AM
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8501 CoLlcrr Valler Il,rrrrl. >tc. .100

\lirureapoli'. \l\ 55+ll
'fel: 612/f,+]-:]ljl1
F ar: 612/:r2.;-.lllq
l'--rrrail: Irn'r ltcrt@trt:r'.('oIII
\\'eb: n-n'\'.irt :r'.('()l]l
l'lstal'ilislrt't I I ()++

Other Oflicr'': \litrnri. Ijl-:
Plroenlr. \Z

I)arilel L. ,Lrlrrrson
l)atrick Surlt'r'
,lav Porrtt'r'or

llov Alrlersorr

Pturl \\'. F-r'itk.on
Iiollert .l. (lrrrrr k'r'.orr
'focltl R. \\'icl rr rtan

llobert I-. Ilirrrler
Ker-il Teplrcrr
l)hilip C. l}'lrrcrrtl

Continued on next cotumn

\\'olk %
Site pltrrrrrir r:.r^ & r l,'r't'1, r1 rr rrtrrl

sl rrrlits 20
l)rrrks & ol)('n :l)a('(': :)

['r.L)an rletigrt & str.ect5{'irl)('5 ]r

Iil'r'r'ealiorr iu'r'a- igol['. .kr. t'tr'.) 10
\lastery'r'or r r1 rrtl ttrt=ivr' 

1 
rlirr rrrirrl 1 0

Sclrools arrrl,'irrnlrrrs l,lrrrrrrirrg- ;r0

( lrrnfi'ev St'lrrol Sitt I)r'r cloprrterrt.
(.orrr{i'er. \l\: ljarilrturlr I lieh
Scltool. l'irrilrlrrlt.,\l\: I liu'r'i:orr
Scltool arrtl (.orrrrrrruritr ( i'rr1r'r'.

\lirnrealroIi.. \I \: -\1, nrrrr l.r'itn-
Schools l)i.trirt-rrirL, Irrr1,r',,rr'-
rt)ents. \I\: I)rrrrn'oorlv Irrstitrrte Sitr'
Iil'rL'r-t'Ll1 rr r r('r rt Plalr. \ I i r rr rtal rolis.

\l\: Park llapirl. \es K-ti Sclttxrl.
l)ark Ra1rirl.. \l\

*
ARTEKA CORPORATION
I jr 195 \larr irr l)r'ir-r
I'-rlen Prairir'. \l\ i.l;i++
-l't'l: 

(r 1 2/()::i+-'l(XX)
1.',,r, 6 | 2/<).i+_ll+l
l'.-rrrail:

r lt rr 111,,'r'@ irt l,'kir,,,t 1,,,t'rrl ion.r'r rt t t

I'-'tablislu'r I 1 
()10

llL,\

liit'ttr Pct'.oruu'l Irr Di-r'i1rlirrt'
l.rrn,l-,'rr;,r' \r'r'lritcr't- .l
\r't:hitet'ts (r

I)larrrrer. I
( )t I rr'r' I)r'ol,'.:ior litl : t.t t gi t t,','l'-

(,'ir il. .rrrritrul. I liul-lr{)t'lrtl iott.

slrtrclrrrirl. r'lr't'trilul ):
ettt L'ottrtrtttlitl :t itt rl i.1..

ln'tlnrLrsi.t. 1(X)
'li'clurical ()0

.\r lrrtirtistratir r' +.i
'l'otal 2.r+

\\'ork %
Sitt' pltrrrrrirrg & rler elol,rttt'ttl

srutlie: I0
l'.rrr-irorrrrt'rrrrrl.tuilit'.(l'-lS) ;
l)tu'ks & ()l )('n sl)il('e: 3.-r

I r'lrarr rlt'sigrr & :lIeel:('ill)(': l0
Ilecreatiort irrta. fsol['.:ki. r'tr'.) 1.1

\ Iaster'/corr r1 rrtl rtr rsir.t' 
1 
rlrrr rr ring 2.-r

lJitlenllrrg Slror'1. (.entcr'. \\'rlocl-
lrrrn'. ,\l\: .loltrt Rr,.e 5lrttrl Skatirrg
Oval. Ro't'r'ilL'. \L\: Btar ct' lslan<l
'l'r'ail. Sr. (,Lrtrtl. \[\: \ppk' \ rrller

Iiiurrilr-,\r;rrtrtir' (.erttt'r'. \1,1,1t' \-al-
It'r . \l\: I -irkt I liirs at lra \ la.ter
I)ltur. \lPlllJ. \limretr1 r,,li.. \l\;
Iiannilrgt or r St r'teticirl )('. l:ir Ir rrirrg-

torr. \L\

P[_

\SI- \
RI- \

\ST-.\

.)

:]

2
1)()

\SL.\
RT-A

ljinn Pt'r'.ortrr.'l ln- Di.r'il rline

I-attrlsc'a1,,' \r'r'lritect.
()ther Proli'.siortal
'li'r'lurit'al

.\r hrtiuisl r'ut ivt
'lirtal

\\ ork 'X,

lle siderrt ia l/r lt't'k'/gar, L'rt- +0
\laster'/rrrrrrprtltertsir-t' lrlirrrrtirtg i:t

\lrrlti-lanrilrlrorrsirrs/l)['l)S 2;
Office;ralk/r'orrrrrrert'irrl .10

\lclic[an ( ]rrrssing. Ofi'icr. ( ionrplt'-x.

lliclrtiell. \l\: \rlr,rl I),irtlc Hotts-
irr:I l)evelol rnttnt. Entr'\. irrrrl Botrlt'-
vat'cl. lltvt't' (,t ove Hei:.Ilrr.. \l\:
\[rullrr- Rcsirlt'nt't'. \la.ttr l'ltrn.
l'.tlirta. -\l\; I}'arrrlonr Il'sirk'rrt'e.
\laster Plrrrr. l'-rlen Ptrir-ir'. \l-\

.)

.)

.)

I
+

I;l

,\I \
\SI- \
\SL\
\SI- \
\SI- \

PI:
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2OOO DIRECTORY OF TANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE FIRMS

*
CLOSE LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECTURE
275E. Fourth Street, Ste. 610
Saint Paul, N[\ 55101
Tel: 651/222-5754
Fax 651/222-1077
E-mail: individual name

@closelandarch.corn
Established 1977

Bob Close
Deb Bartels
Bruce Jacobson

Jean Garbarini
Andrew Caddock

Firm Personnel bv Discipline
Landscape Architects
Administrative
Total

Jackson Meadow. Sustainable Cluster
Housing, Marine on St. Croix. MN:
Master Planning for (3) New Resi-
dential Communities, Throughout
\Oi: Hi-Lake Station fuea I-and Use
Plan. N{inneapolis, MN: Llniversiw of
Minnesota futs Deparnnent. Urban
and Street Design, Minneapolis, \,N:
Hazelden Campus Masterplan and
Meditation Center, Center City, MN;
David Salmela, Architect, Residential
Collaborations. Various Locations

*
DAHLGREN, SHARDLOW,
AND UBAN, INC.
300 First Avenue North. Ste. 210
Minneapolis.ld\ 55401
Tel 612/339-3300
Fax 672/337-5601
E -mail : dsustaff@dsuplan. corn
Established 1976
Other Office: St. Cloud. Mli

Bry* D. Carlson
Kim N. Wav
David Loehr
Krisan Osterbv-Benson
Randv Manthev
Jent Croxclale

*
DAMON FARBER
ASSOCIATES
253 Third Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55415
Tel: 612/332-7522
Fax: 672/332-0936
E-mail : d{arber@dfalandscape.com
Established 1981

FASLA
AICP

AIA" AICP
RI,A
RLA
RLA

ASLA
RLA

Finn Personnel bv Discipline
Landscape Architects
A.r'chitects

Engineers
Constmction
Administrative
Total

Damon Farber
Thornas Whitlock
Matthew Jones
Peter Larson

77

349
762

74
726
722

FASLA
RLA

ASLA
RLA

Work %
Residential/decks/gardens 5
Site planning & development

studies 15
Parks & open spaces 25
Urban design & streetscapes 30
Master/comprehensive planning 20
Multi-farnily housing/PtlDs 5

\ear Northside Redevelopment Pro-
ject. Urban Design, Minneapolis,
MN; Midtown Greenu,ay Urban De-
sign Plan, hlinneapolis. MN; Joseph
Selvaggio Initiative. Urban Desigrr.
Mimreapolis. l,{}i; East River Flats
Park. Master Plan. Mirureapolis.
MN: Upper Landing Park, Concep-
tual Design, Saint Paul, lrlli; V/hite
Bear Avenue Streetscape hnprove-
rnents. Saint PauI. -\N

*
coEN + STUMPF + ASSOCIATES
400 1st Avenue Nonh. Suite 710
Minneapolis" \,C\i 55401
Tel: 672/341-8070
Fax 672/339-5907
E -mail: shane@coenstunpf .com
Web: wv"wcoensturnpf.com
Established 1992

Shane Coen
Jon Stumpf
Nathan Anderson
Jennifer Gabrvs
Travis Van Liere

RLA

Firrn Personnel bv Discipline
Landscape Architects
Adrninistrative
Total

Work %
ResidentiaUdecks/gardeus 20
Llrban design & streetscapes 20
Master/cornprehensive planning 20
Multi-familv housing/PLIDS 20
Envilorunentallv Sustainable

Masterplanning 20

Continued on next column

C. John L1ban

John W. Shardlon,
Philip Carlson
Ceoffrev C. Martin
Wallace L. Case

Firm Personnel bv Discipline
Landscape Architects
Planners
Administrative
Total

Work %
Site planning & development

studies 60
Parks & open spaces 5
Urban design & streetscapes 15
Master/comprehensive plaruring 20

St. Olaf College" Framework Plan.
Northfield, N[\; Minnesota Land-
scape Arboretum Master PIan.
Chanhassen, MN: Kingdom Centre.
Rivadh, Saudi Arabia; Kochi Insti-
tute of Technologv, Master Plan and
Site Plaming, Kochi, Japan; Science
Museum of Mimesota. St. Paul. VL\tr;

l]niversitv of Mimesota South MalI.
Mimeapolis. MN

*
ERNST ASSOCIATES
122 Vest 6th Street
Chaska. N,N 55318
Tel 612/448-409+
Fax 672/448-6997
E-rnail: ernstla@isd.net
Established 1977

Cene F. Emst
Corv W. Tauer

ASLA

Finn Personnel bv Discipline
Landscape Architects 2
Administrative 7

Total 3

Vork %
Residential/decks/gardens 5
Site planning & development

studies 25
Parks & open spaces 15
Urban design & streetscapes 20
Recreation areas (golf. ski, etc.) 5
Master/comprehensive planning 10
Multi-familv housing/PLIDS 5
Other 15

Chaska Tovrr Course Clubhouse and
Recreation Area. Chaska, MN: River
Bend Park and Portal. Chaska" MN:
Heritage Park. Wavzata" NAI; Down-
tos,n \rictoria Redevelopment Stud-
ies. \rictoria. M\: Data Card Corpo-
ration Entrv Plaza. Patio and Deck,
Minnetonka. MN; Crescent Ridge
Corporate Center. Minnetonka, MN

Finn Personnel bv Discipline
Landscape Architects
Aclministrative
Total

Work %
ResidentiaVdecks/gardens 5
Site planning & development

studies 20
Parks & open spaces 10
Urban design & streetscapes 30
Master/comprehensive plaruring 20
Multi-familvhousing/PLiDs 15

C*gll Corporate Headquarters Mas-
ter Plan, Miruretonka" MN; Canal
Park Drive Urban Design and
Streetscape lmprovements, Du]uth.
MN; University of Minnesota Calnptu
Enw and Pleasant Street Corridor
Plan. Minneapolis, MN; Central Av-
enue LIrban Design Communiw Ac-
tion Plan. Minneapolis- XO{; Alza
Corporation Site Assessment and
Headquarters Site Development, New
Brighton. MN; The Mirureapolis hmti-
tute of Arts Site Masterplan and Toro
Mall Development, Mirureapolis, MN

*
HAMMEL GREEN AND
ABRAHAMSON, tNC.
1201 Harmon Place
Minneapolis, MN 55403
Tel: 612/337-4700
Fax: 672/332-9013
E-rnail: info@hga.com
Internet: www.hga.com
Established 1953
Other Offices: Rochester, MN;
Milwaukee" WI: Sacramento, CA

Principal:
Carv Fishbeck
Contact:
Ted Lee

Continued on next column

ASLA

ASLA

ASLA

6
.5

6.5

o()

1

9

ASLA
AICP
AICP

ASLA
ASLA

10
7

2

19

5
1

6

Work %
Site plaming & developrnent

studies 15
Envirorunental studies (EIS) 10
Parks & open spaces 10
Urban desigr & streetscapes 20
Recreation areas (golf, ski, etc.) 5
Master/comprehensive planning 20
Multi-farnilvhousing/PLIDS 15
Expert testimonv 5

Burnsville Heart of The Citl'Frame-
work Plan, Design Cuidelines and
Codes. l4|i: Arbor Lakes Frameu,ork
Plan; Hidden Lake Site Amenities:
Larpenteur Avenue Streetscape. Ro-
seville and St. Paul,lzlli; Dubuque
Pedestrian Mall Redesign, IA; St.
Cloud Joint Planning Project" Mrri

*
ELLERBE BECKET, !NC.
800 LaSalle Avenue
Minneapolis. MN 55402
Tel: 6'12/376-2000
Fax 672/376-2552
E-mail:

Brvan-Carlson@ellerbebecket. com
Veb : wwv'.ellerbebecket.com
Established 1909
Other Offices: Kansas Citv, MO:
Phoenlx. AZ; San Francisco, CA;
Washington, D.C.; Seoul. Korea;
Tokvo. Japan: Wakefield. L,.K. and
Cairo. Eglpt

58 ARCHITECTURE MINNESOTA
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2OOO DIRECTORY OF LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE FIRMS

Firm Personnel bv Discipline
Landscape Architects
fuchitects
Planners
Interior Architects
Engineers
Technical
Administrative
Total

Robert P. Hauck
Susan K. Simon

*
HOISINGTON KOEGLER
GROUP INC.
123 North Third Street #100
Mirureapolis. MN 55401 -7659
Tel 672/338-0800
Fax: 612/338-6838
E-mail: hkgi@hkgi.com
Established 1982

Mark Koegler
Michael Schroeder
Paul Paige
Bruce Chamberlain

Anselmo Residence, Edina. MN;
Mills Residence, Edina, MN; Pohlad
Residence, Edina. MN: Cummins
Residence. Deephaven. MN: Strick-
erlDalton Residence. Woodland.
!D,i: Vogt Residence. Woodland. lfri

*
DAVID A. KIRSCHT
ASSOCTATES, tNC.
5500 Lincoln Drive
Edina, Ml{ 55436-1666
Tel: 672/938-4030
Fax 672/938-0026
E-mail: dakgolf@goldengate.net
Established 19?2

Skanse Residence. Eden Prairie,
MN; Sela Residence, Minnetonka,
ll[\{; Hutchinson-Miller Residence,
Excelsior. MN: Sholl Residence,
Orono. M\i: Breezv Point Resort,
Breezv Point, MN: Ashcroft of Min-
netonka, Minnetonka" MN

*
LHB ENGINEERS &
ARCHITECTS
21 Vest Superior Street. Ste. 500
Duluth" l,Di 55802
Tel:218/727 -8446
Fax 278/727 -8456
E-mail: joelhn.gum@LFlBcorp,com
Web: www.LFlBcorp.com
Established 1965
Other MN Office'
Minneapolis - 612/338-2029

Mark S. Anderson
Richard A. Carter
Steven H. McNeill
William D. Berurett
David M. Sheedv
Harvev H. Harvala

\I'ork 7o

Site planning & developrnent
studies 30

Urban design & streetscapes 10
Master/comprehensive planning 40
Plazas, courryards. rooftop

gardens 15

Ceridian Corporate Headquarters.
Bloomington" !N: Darton-Hudson
North Campus. Brooklrm Park, MN;
ADC Telecommunications Corpo-
rate Headqua-rters, Eden Prairie.
NIN; St. Cloud Hospital Centracare
Campus, St. Cloud,IN: Crace
Church. Eden Prairie. \Di: Riverland
Community College, Austin, \lf\i

+
HAUCK ASSOCIATES, INC.
3620 France Avenue S.

St. Louis Park. M\ 55416
Tel: 672/920-5088
Fax: 672/920-2920
Established 1990

7
181

3
25

118
6q
79

477

ASLA
ASLA

ASLA
RLA
RLA
RI,A

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects
Urban Planners
Administrative
Total

Work %
Site planrring & development

studies 15
Parks & open spaces 10
Urban design & streetscapes 20
Master/comprehensive plaruring 20
Multi-familv housing/PLIDS 5
Redevelopment planning 30

Richfield Urban Village. Richfield,
MN; Brookll,n Park Amphitheater
EAW, Minnesota Orchestra. \4,\i;
Lowry Avenue Corridor Studv,
Hennepin Communitv Works, MN:
CARAG Neighborhood Master Plan,
Minneapolis, \[\: Levee Park Mas-
ter Plan, Hastings. \[\: Nor*rfield
Comprehensive Plan. Northfield,
MN; Downtown Prior Lake Rede-
velopment Plan, Prior Lake, MN;
Long Lake Design Guidelines, Long
Lake, MN

*
KEENAN & SYEIVEN inc.
15500 Wayzata Blvd.
Wayzata, MNi 55391
Tel: 672/475-1229
Fax: 672/475-1667
E-mail: keenansveiven@gatewav.net
Established 1990

David A. Kirscht
Matthew H. Dar.is

Firm Personnel bv Discipline
Landscape Architects
Administrative
Total

o()

3
2

13

ASLA
ASLA

2
.5

2.5

ASLA
AIA
AIA
PE
PE
PE

Work %
Site planning & development

studies 15
Golf courses 50
Master/comprehensive planrring 10
Multi-familvhousing/PLDs 10
Office/commercial 15

Vintage Golf Course, 1B-Hole Exec-
utive, Elk River, M\i: Eagle Vallev
Colf Course, Woodbun'. \Ai; Vil-
lage Green and The Meadows Colf
Courses, Moorhead. \f\-: Superior
National Colf Course. Nine-Hole
Addition, Lutsen, M\: Fred
Richards Golf Course, Edina, MN;
Cub Foods, Eden Prairie, !L\i

*
LANDMARK DESIGN, tNC.
4045 Watertown Road
Maple Plain, \,f\l 55359
Tel: 9521476-6763
Fax:952/475-8984
E-mail:

gregk@landmarkdesignmn. com
Est"hlished 1979

Firm Personnel bv Discipline
Landscape Architects
Architects
Strrveyors
Interior Designers
Engineers
Technical
Administrative
Total

4
20

6
5

23
25
26

110

Firm Personnel bv Discipline
Landscape Architects
Technical
Administrative
Total

Work %
ResidentiaUdecks/gardens B0

Recreation areas (golf. ski. etc.) 10
Neighborhood amenities &

renovation 10

Miller Residence. Courn'ard Re-

placement of Former Parking Area.
Minneapolis" M\i: Peterson Resi-
dence, Selective Removal of Over-
grown Vegetation, Added Plantings,
Lighting, Automatic Drivewav Gate,
Mirureapolis. \if\: Coventn- To*rr-
homes. Design of 30 Tinv Court-
yards, Edina, }[\: Larson Resi-

dence, Custom Pool. WhirlpooL/Wa-
terfall, Deck. Lighting, Cazebo.
Orono. \f\i: Edina Countn Club,
New Arrival Area. Edina. rlll,i

Firm Personnel bv Discipline
Landscape Architects 3
Technical 6
Administrative 1

Total 10

Vork %
ResidentiaVdecks/gardens 100

Creg Kellenberger
Dana Kellenberger
Ellen C. Stewar

Firrn Personnel bv Discipline
Landscape fuchitects
Administrative
Total

Work %
ResidentiaVdecks/gardens 5
Site planning & dev. studies 20
Parks & open spaces 10
Lrrban design & streetscapes 20
Recreational (golf, ski, etc.) 20
Master/comprehensive planning 20
Multi-familv housing/PlDs 5

St. Paul Port Authority Brownfield
Redevelopment, St. Paul, MN;
Phillips Eco-Enterprise Center, Min-
neapolis, MN: Moose Lake Master
Plan and Streetscape, Moose Lake,
M\l: Barnum School Site Develop-
ment and Track and Field Design,
MN: Spirit Vallev Citizens Neigh-
borhood Development Association s

Sreetscape Master Plan. Duluth,
MN: Hort Lakes Subdivision Plat
Lavout- Holt Lakes, MN

2
7

7

4

Kevin Keenan
Todd lrvine
John Johnson

ASLA
ASLA
RIA

ASLA

3
.5

3.5

Work %
ResidentiaVdecks/gardens 60
Site planning & development

studies 10
Residential, golf and equestrian

corrlnumtres

Continued on nert column
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*
LSA DESIGN, INC.
250 Third Avenue N., Ste. 600
Minneapolis, MN 55401
Tel: 612/339-8729
Fax: 612/339-7433
E-mail: nail@lsadesigninc. com
\Veb : wq,qr. lsadesigninc. corn
Established 1989

James B. Lasher
Harold Skjelbostad
Kr4e Williams
Mark Henderson
Craham Sones

Firm Personnel bv Discipline
Landscape fuchitects
Architects
Plarurer
Civil Engineer
Technical
Administrative
Total

Work %
Site planning & development

studies 15
Parks & open space 10
Recreation areas (golf, ski, etc.) 5
Multi-familv housing/PlDs 20
Transit facilities 50

Uptown Transit Station, Minneapolis,
MN; Southwest Station, Eden Prairie,
IAtr; Apple Valley Transit Station,
Apple Valley. NN: Robbinsdale Sta-
tion; Hubbard Marketplace, Robbins-
dale, MN; Eagan Station, Eagan, Mli;
TH 52 Corridor Land Use Planning
and Design, Rochester, Ml{

*
THE McSHERRY GROUP, lNC.
410 Halward Avenue North
Oakdale, MN 55128
Tel 657/731-0308
Fax 657/737-0427
E-mail: mcsherrygp@aol.com
![eb: mcsherrygroup.com
Established 1990

Work %
Residential/decks/gardens 9
Site planning & dev. studies 26
Environmental studies (EAW) 5
Parks & open spaces 5
Urban design & streetscapes 9
Recreation areas (golf, ski, etc.) 17
Master/cornprehensiveplarning 5
Multi-familv housing/PLDs 5
Chru'ches/schools/camp us

planning 5
Subdivision (residential/

cornmercial/industrial) 7
Stormwater management planrring 7

Snelling/Universitv Land Use and
Transportation Planrring Studv. St.
PauI, MN: Dakota County Northern
Service Center Environmental As-
sessment Vorksheet (EA\V), Vest
St. Paul. !N: Tilsner Carton Expan-
sion, St. PauI, MN; Fridlev Miniature
Golf Course, Fridley, MN: Ojibwav
Park Communitv Bandshell, Vood-
bury, MN: Golden Pond Recreational
Vehicle Park, Longrnont, CO

*
OSLUND AND ASSOCIATES
115 Washington Avenue North
Minneapolis. Vt\l 55401
TeI 612/359-9744
Fax: 612/339-9625
Established 1998

*
PARSONS
(formerly d/b/a Barton-
Aschman Associates, lnc.)
111 Third Avenue South. Suite 350
Minneapolis. X,Di 55401
Tel 672/332-0427
Fax: 672/332-6180
E-mai]:

n illiarn. s.rnidness@parsons. com
Web: ww'.parsons.com
Established 1946
Other Offices: In principal cities
throughout the United States

Wm. Scott Midness
Joel L. McElhanv
Frederick C. Dock
John H. Par,ton
David B. Varzala

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects
Other Professional
Plarurers
Engineers
Survev
Finance
Marketing
Technical
Administrative
Total

William D. Sanders
Larn, L. Wacker
John O. Bergly
David Vanberg

Firm Persorurel bv Discipline
Landscape Architects
Plarurers
Administrative
Total

Work %

Site planning & development
studies 25

Environmental studies (EIS) 5
Parks & open spaces 5
Urban design & streetscapes 10
Master/comprehensiveplanning 5
Multi-familvhousing/PLIDS 10
CommerciaUretail 40

Rochester Marketplace, Rochester,
MN; Shakopee Valley Marketplace.
Shakopee, NOi; Veritas/Centre Pointe,
Roseville, Mli; Cedar Avenue/Airport
Redevelopment, Richfield, IAI; Gilbert
Off-Road Vehicle (OVH) Plan, Gilbert,
MN; Cochranes Marina Redevelop-
ment, Greenwood, MN

*
SANDERS WACKER BERGLY,
INC.
365 East Kellogg Boulevard
St. Paul, MN 55101-1411
Tel: 637/221-0401
Fax 657/297-6817
E-mail: swbinc@usinternet.com
Web: www.swbinc.com
Established 1979

ASLA
RLA
AIA
PE

ASLA

FASLA

ASLA
ASLA

ASLA
ASLA

PE, AICP
PE
PE

ASLA
ASLA
ASLA

PE
AICP

5

7
2

J]

74

4
2

20
12

96

FASLA
ASLA

AICP

6
2

1.5
9.5

2.7

5
3

7

7

5
2
5

Nan A. Kretman
Scott P. Ferguson
Douglas L. Fell
Paul D. Schimnowski
Dennis A. Ludwig
John A. Carroll

Firm Personnel bv Discipline
Landscape Architects 5
Architects 7

Marketing/Business Development 1

Administrative 1

Total 1

Work %
ResidentiaUdecks/gardens 5
Site planning & dev. studies 30
Parks & open spaces 5
Urban design & streetscapes 5
Interior landscape/plantings 5
Recreation areas (golf, ski, etc.) 10
Master/comprehensive plaruring 40

Medtronic Master Plan and Site De-
veloprnent. Fridlev" MN: Minnesota
Orchestra Amphitheater. Brooklr.n
Park, MN; Andersen CJorporation
Master Plan. Barporl" MN: Marbella
Colf and Countn' CIub, Marbella.
Spain. T.i"itf- Tos,ers. Seoul. Korea;
Valparaiso Universitr: Guild and
Verrrorial Halls Renovation.
Valparaiso. N

ASLA
ASLA

ASCE. PE
ASCE, PE
ASCE, PE,

ASCE

Principals:
Thomas R. Oslund
Jay Coatta
Contacts:
Tadd Kreun
Joseph Favour

Firm Personnel bv Discipline
Landscape Architects 3
Planners 2
Traffic and Transportation

Engineers 6
Civil Engineers 6
Environmental 7

Graphic Artists 7

Technical 3
Administrative 3
Total 25

Work %
Site planning & dev. studies 30
Environmental studies (EIS) 5
Parks & open spaces 30
Urban design & streetscapes 20
Master/comprehensive planning 15

Hennepin County Public Works Fa-
ciliw, Medina, M\; Mills District
Streetscape. Minneapolis, \Ai-; Ger-
man Park" \ew [Im. ND{; Allina
Health System Mirrreapolis Heart
Institute Addition, Minneapolis, MN:
Metro Machine and Engineering
Corporation. Eden Prairie, MN;
Corridor and Catewav Design
Studv. Lakeville, MN

*
RLK.KUUSISTO, LTD.
6110 Blue Circle Drive. Ste. 100
Minnetonl<a.Itr\ 55343
Tel 612/933-0972
Fax 672/933-1153
E -mail: staff@rlk-mtka. corrr
Web: rlk-kuusisto.conr
Established 1959
Other N[\ Offices: St. Paul.
Hibbing. Duluth

Finn Personnel bv Discipline
Landscape fuchitects 2

Plarurers 7

Civil Engineers 1,

Structrrral Engileers 5
Technical 6
Administrative 2

Total 76

Continued on next column

John Dietrich
Brian Sullivan
Jesse Srrnrrrkl-n.icz
Cary Browrr
Steve Schwanke

Work %
Residential/decks/gardens 5
Site plaruring & dev. studies 10
Environmental studies (EIS) 5
Parks & open spaces 25
Urban design & streetscapes 25
Recreation areas (golf. ski. etc.) 5
Mastery'comprehensive planning 10
Multi-familv housing/PLIDS 5
Cerneten'planning 10

Lakes of the Isles Master Plan. Min-
neapolis, IN: Lniversin' of Miruresota
Cate$.ay PlazalAlumni Building, Min-
neapolis. \[Ni: Birch Coulee Batdefield
Histodc Site. Morton. NAI; Lincoln
Park Lnprovernent Frameu'ork, Du-
luth, \A-; Ellis Avenue Redevelopment
Project, fuhland. \{rl; Lake Calhour
Ponds/Wedand, Minneapolis, N[\

60 ARCHITECTURE MINNESOTA

Contlnued on nert column
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2OOO DIRECTORY OF IANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE FIRMS

l"itrn Pr.r'sorrrrt'l lrr Di.t'ilrline
I -anclst'u1 rr' .\n'hiie,'t
-l-r'r'luri,'irl

Fielcl Stal'l'

,.\thtfnistlirtir t,
-l'otul

*
SAVANNA DESIGNS, INC.
ll5I1 l-akt. l:lrrro -\r trrrrt
I-ake Elrno. \l\ .r.'r0+2
'l'el : (r,-r I /ll0-bq 1 t)

l"ar: (ri 1/ll0- 1 1bb
I',-rnaiI : -. r lt'.igrrs@n'orlr lrret .rrtt. r r(,I

Irstablislrcr I 1 913

.lirrr C. I lag'tnrnr

\ear' \orrIrsir[e Iil'rL,r eloprrrtrrt I)nr-
jet't. \lirrncupoli.. \l\:,\r't'rrrrt' o1'

the .\rt.. \lirrnt'a1roli.. \l\; I lirrrit'r
Islurrrl litgirnal I)irrk. Sr. Parr[. \l\:
Heltrtt'1 rirr Park. Iil.giontrl Trlil:.
\l\: (,ri'at I-ak.'. ( .orrrnrcrr'ial ( .t'n-
ter'. \lirtrrrapoli.. \l\: 5ilrler \r crnre
Slte('l:('ill,(,. 5t. l)irrrl. \l\

*
STEFAN ASSOCIATES
807 \. Ijoru'th 5lrtr.l
Stillu'lttr'. \t\ .l;0{ll
Tel: (ri 1 /+.1(.)-(X)itr
Fa,r: (r.-r l/+.lq- 1 1l()
l1-rrtail: litstelar r@irol.r'orrr
Esttrl rli.lrtr l 1 9ti()
Other' ( )l'lir'c: Bozr.rrrirrr. \ll

\\'ork '1,
Sitt' 

1 
rlarntirrg & r L,r'elol rrrrcrrl

:llrrlilr 'l.l
l)irrkt & olx'rr sl)a('es 2;
I I'l rarr <lcsigrr & streetst'ir1rt'. 1.1

llttrtatiorr trr1.a: (goll. rki. r,lt'.' .-r

\lrstt'r'/corn1)r1,lr('l15i\-r l,larrrrirrs I 0

,\tltk'tic llekls & llirck. 20

Ilarlitt Islarrrl I)irrk PerL,.rrian (latt.-
s'ur' [',ntlaru't'. Sirirrr Parrl. \l\; lstrnti
Srx'r'r'r' Corr4rlt'.r. lsarrri. \l\: .lar
St t'r'r'l ttt tr I \ lirrt ir r 5nr,r.l !l rr.r.t -r'rr1 rr,

I)r'r t'11 rrnerrl. .\r rt [rx'cr. \ I \: L'r riler-
sitr ol' Saint 

-l-ltorrrir. 
\tlrL.rir' I:Lrcilitr

St rrrlr. Suirrt l)irrrl. \l\: \\ ,,-r :irLrr
I)arrl llathlrorrtr.. I),xrl. arrrl :irt Devel-
ol)nl('nl. \\'est Sirirrt Paul. \l\: \\-a-
I('r1)us (lonrl)lrrr Ilrrillirrg I'-r1rrrrrsiorr

arrrl Site Dcvt.hrprrrt.nt. Sorrrlr Saint
I)irrrl. \N

*
WESTWOOD PROFESSIONAL
SERV|CES, tNC.
l.-r(X) .\rragrrrrr [)r'ir e
l'-rlt'rr Prairit'. \l\ 553++
'l'r'l: (r 121931-.1 l.l0
l"ur : 0 I 2/9.11-, ri',ll
I---r rrtril : ults@u r'.1u oo, 11 r..1'1 y111

I'-.tulrlisherl 1()li
()tlrtr Oflict's: lirlfalo arrrI

St. (lknrcl. \l\

*
ALAN WHIDBY LANDSCAPES
(r lf 5 Blur. ( lin-le Drivt
\liruretorrkl. \l\ ;;jl+;l
-l-t'l: 

b 1 l/().18;-(r 1 1tr

Iritr: (t I l/():ic'l- 150+
I'.-rrrail: au'lrir ilrr @rn:n.('()nr
l'-.ralrli'lrt'r I 1 988

\lan \\-lrir lln \SI-,\

lrirru Pt'r'sorrrrel lrr I)ircilrlint,
[-iur(l:( ir[)(' \ri'hiitr't.
. \r lrttirti:t l'irt ivt
'l'otal

\\'olk '2,
llcsirlcrrt irrl/r lt'r'k./gar', 1'rr. :)0

Site Plarrrrirrg & rlt.rtLr; rrrrenl
sltrrlit': ;)0

\lt'r'er. Iil'.irlerrt'e. (.lt'rrnvater'. \l\:
\\'illiarrr' Ilt..it lence. \I irrrreronka.
\l\: \larrkrrlo Seniors lil'sit[ent't'.
\Iiurl,ato. \l\: Borr L'r'ktr' \larrrrlirr.-
tttrinq. (.lrirrrlras:err. \l\: R & S

I It'atirrg. 5irr trgc. \l\

*
YAGGY COLBY ASSOCIATES
I I I Thirrl .\r't'ntre SI:
Ilochestt'r'. \l\ 5;tX)+
-fcl: i0l/2iiil-o+b+
['-a r:, r0ll]l],",-;0.18
E -nrail : r'l i:t'trs@r-ergg\'.('onl
lrrterttel : \\'\\'\\'.\'agg\'.(.( )nl
l:.tabli.lrt'rl 1910
Orlrt'r Ollicts: -\lason (.irr . I \

\sl_ \

l
l
l
1

I

..1

..1

\\'r rrk '7i,

llt,si1ls111i11l/r lt,,:ks/sar', ltrr. l0
Site lrlurtrrirrg & rltr.t,Lr1rrrrent

rtttrlir'. I 0
I)ark. & ()l x'n :l)a('(': l0
Ilt't:rtatiorr irn'a: (eoll'..ki. ete.) .1

\[aster'/t'orrrprt-lrt,n.ir.r, lrliurrrile .]

St'ience \Irtr('utn of \Iirrrrt,sota. Kt,l-
Iogg Plaza. St. Prurl. \l\: Hohrrt'rr
Ilesirlent't'. I)t'lln oorl. \l\: Blarrrlt
lI'siclertt't'. Stilln'ater'. \l\: \ll(. \
(,arrrlr 5t. (,r'oir. Htr,l.,,rr. \\ I: Sr.

.ltrtle \letlit'll. St. Parrl. \l\: Roc
]le.irlerrt'r'. Srrntlsh l-ukt,. \l\

*
SRF CONSULTING GROUP !NC.
One (larlson l)alkn'ar' \orth..
Ste.1i0
\lirureapoli.. \l\ r.l++l-li'l: ti12l+l;-0010
l-ar: 611/+l.l-2+2r)
F--rnail : I rrr'anrer@srti'rlrr=rrlting.t'orrr
\\'r'lr: : nl n .-r'li orr.rrII irrg.r', rrrr

Establishe,l 1()03

Fintt l)r't's,rrtrt,'l lrr l)irci1,lin,
Lartr lscirl rt' .\r't'l r it',,,'t.
-\t'cltittr't.
-\rhrrirri:t rativt
-l 

otaI

\\ ork '70

Rc.ir L'r rt ial/rlet'k./gl lt len: 1 0
Palk. & ol)ell :l )ir('('t l0
L-rlrarr tlt'.ign & t'orrrlr'arcl. 10

Ret't'eatiort nrea: (gol1. .ki. r'rt .) 20
,\Iartu planrrinu ilO

-\hrlti-larnilr-lrotr.irrg/PIDS l0

SPlit llot'k Liglrtlr,,rr.t' Site IrrrPrrn.t'-
rllents. 

-l-s.o 
Flarlr,rr'.. \l\: Bt'lu'irr

Sport. (.t'rrter' ,\ltr.rt'11 rlur. \\'t'sr
Lakclarrr[. \N: -\r'lrit.r'r,rnenr ])lrrs
Elerttt'rrlan' Sclrool/\'\\'(-l-\. Sr. Paul.
\N: \lt'tro Transir (.rrstctnr SItt'hels.
\lirureapoli=. \L\:,1(.(. (.trn1r llursjn
\lastt'r' I)lan. Rosern()lrnt. \L\; .\nro-
la \lills Ilctreat (.enrer'\laster l)lan.
\Iarine on 5t. C.rrrir. \L\

*
TOLTZ, KING, DUVALL,
ANDERSON AND
ASSOCTATES, tNC. (TKDA)
1't* (,erlar Stleet. lte. 1500
St. Paul. \N ;;101-11+0
Tel: 651/292-++00
Fa.x: 651/292-0083
E -rnail: jolurson.cla@tkrla.corn
Establishetl 1910

-{.rrrr Stclirn
'l-iur Stclirn

Dan'el IL Berkon-itz
Deart.\. ,lolrnsorr
Richarrl l-. Clav
JLrlie t',. Iianrharri
Davirl \[. \larr'r'
\\-estlr' .1. I lenth'it'k.orr .\1.\

liirrtt Persorurel lrv I)isciyllint'
[-an< lscal rt' -[rtlrit ct't.
-\rt'lritect s

Plarurt'r's
Otlrer I)rrrli'ssior rul
'l'et'lrrrical

.\chrrirrist rativt'
'l'otal

'l-irrr l-rkkila
(-in'e KoPisr'lrkr'
I'-rl I lasek
I)arr Sjorclal
Parrla \lestellt,
( lon' \ler-er'

Firrrt Personnel lx. Discipline
Lanr lscape .\rtlrirects
(iivil l-ngineer.
Traflic Engirreers

Srult'r-ors
E.t.-t-. s

Envirorunental/\\ ilcllil e/
\\-etlancls/l"olestn-/C. I. S.

'feclurical

-\chninistlatir-e
Total

\ sl_,\
R\

PE
\IA

.\SL.\
-\I(]P

I

I

;
;-l

\SL.\
\SI-.\
\SL.\
\SI-,\
\SL \
RI, \

3

++

10
oao.

Ilxr Fist'rr.
l)on Bort'lrerrlirrg
( lluis (.olln

-\st-,\
PE. I,S

\l-.\. CID

Robert lloscot'
Peter Farrsch
Banr- \\'arner

PIr
PII

r-.\SLA, \I(]P

\\ ork %
Site plamring & cler-elo;rrnent

stuclies 20
Ernirorrnrental stuclies (EIS) ;
Palks & ol)en sl)aces 10
[-r'lrart tlesign & streerscapes ;
\lastcr/cotnprthensive lllarurirrg ;
\ltrlti-farnilvhorrsirre/Pt-DS 30
Prrlrlic infrastnrr.r rrre. G. L :..

_ 
sur.r'e\-& tral'{'it' 2;

'll'illirun Bav Resirlential Dt,r'elop-
rrerrt. -\Iirutc'trisla. \l\: [-t,gcntl. ol'
Stillu'ater Rt'sirlt'rrrial Dcvt'krprneul.
Stillu'ater. \l\: \\'oorlbrrrr' \'illage
RctaiI Develol )rll(.rrl. \\'oor ll rrrrr'.
\l\: l'-arle Brrxvrr ileritagr' (lt'rrrer'

arttl Slreelscalrt'. Ilrrroklvrr ( lt'rrter.
\l\; llit'e l-akt' 

-l'r'ail 
\la.rt,r' l)[arr

arrrI Irrrqrlerrr('nlirlion. \la1rlt' (lnrvt'.
\l\; \\'aite l)rrrk (.onrprtlrt'rr.ive
l)lrrrr. \\ irirc l)rrlk. \l\

Finn Pelsorurel br- Dist'ilrline
I-arrclscapc .\r'chitects 6
,!'chitectrrral I
Econonric Developnrenr +

Eng"ineering 20
Technical 3;
-\cLrrinistrative 15
Total 8l

\\'ork %

Site plaruring & develo;lnent
strrrlies l;

Enrilorunerrtal stuclies (EIS) 10
Parks & ol)en sl)aces 10
l-rban ciesigrr & streerscapes 30
\laster/corrrprehensile plaruilng 20
\lulti-fanrilv housing/PtDS 5

-llarn 
Tires Plus Stort's. (fO. OK.

\l\. I\. \\ I. II-. KS. \lO: Lock .\nrl
l)arn #6 Larrrlscaping. 1-r'enrpealearr.
\\-l; Cornpn'hensive Plarr. Industr.ial
Park. Retl \\ irrg. \l\: Do$-nro\\'n
Streetscal)irrg. Lake (.itr'. \l\:
Site/Lanr l.t'a1 rirrg Itnpn)\'elllerlts.
,\pachc \lull. llor,hesrt'r'. \l\:
( llrester' \\'oor ls Regional I)alk.
Olrn,.terl (,orrrrtr'. \l\

o()

c)

+

+

;

Iiirlr Personnel br- Di:cilrlirre
Landsczrpe -\rchitects
Plarurers
Errr-irorurrerrt al
ft'ansporlutiorr
Traffic
Civil Engirreering
Strtrctural
'llclurical

.\rLnirristlative
Total

9

b

6

2'-t

12

5,-r

12

2;
10

.lo0

\\'olk %
(l-arttltcapt' .\r'chitect ru'e/
[-r]ran Grotrp)
Site plarrrring & rlevelopnrt,rrt

sttrrlies 20
I'-rtvirrrrrnrt'rrral.trrrlies(l:lS) 10
I)ark. & ol)('n sl)a('('s 20
['r'lran rlcsigrr & stlt'etst'a1rcs +0
\laster'/t'orrr1rrrhensive 1rlarrrilrrg 1 0

Continued on next column
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AIA Documents Make Life Easier.
New pricing effective February 1, 2000 on all Documents.
Please call for a complete price list to be mailed to you.

Document Watch !!!

A-SERIES DOCUMENTS: Owner-Contrctor Series

A101

A101/CMa

A105/A20s

4.50

3.50

7.50

Owner-Contractor Agreement Form-Stipulated Sum
(11/97) with instruction sheet
Owner-Contractor Agreement Form-Stipulated Sum-
Construction Manager-Advisor Edition (1992)
Combination Document Standard Form of,Agreement
Between Owner and Contractor for A Small Proiect and
General Conditions of the Contract for Construction of A
Smal! Project (1993)
Abbreviated Owner-Contractor Agreement Form for
Smal I Gonstructio n Contracts-Sti p u lated Su m (11 197)

Owner-Contractor Agreement Form-Gost Plus Fee
(11 1971 with i nstruction sheet
Abbreviated Owner-Contractor Agreement Form-
Cost Plus Fee (41871with instruction sheet
Owner-Gonstruction Manager Agreement Form where
the Construction Manager is also the Constructor (1991)
Owner-Construction Manager Agreement Form where
the Construction Manager is also the Constructor-Cost
Plus Fee (1994)
Owner-Contractor Agreement for Furniture, Furnishings
and Equipment (1990) with instruction sheet
Abbreviated Owner-Contractor Agreement for
Furniture, Furnishings and Equipment (1990)
Standard Form of Agreement Between Owner and
Design/Builder (1996) with instruction sheet
General Gonditions of the Contract for Construction
(11/97) with instruction sheet
General Conditions of the Contract for Construction-
Construction Manager-Advisor Edition (1992)
General Conditions of the Contract for Construction
and Federal Supplementary Conditions of the Contract
for Construction (1999) with instruction sheet
General Conditions of the Contract for Furniture,
Furnishings and Equipment (1990) with instruction sheet
Contractor's Qualification Statement (1 2/86)
Bid Bond eno)
Performance Bond and Payment Bond (1U84)
Contractor-Subcontractor Agreement Form (1 1/97)
Standard Form of Agreement Between Design/Builder
and Contractor (1996) with instruction sheet
Recommended Guide for Bidding Procedures and
Contract Awards (1995)
Guide for Supplementary Conditions-i ncorporates
A512 (6/87)
Guide for Supplementary Conditions-Construction
Manager-Advisor Edition (1993)
Additions to Guide for Supplementary Conditions (12/89)
Uniform Location Subject Matter (1995)
Guide for Interiors Supplementary Conditions (1991)
lnstructions to Bidders (4/87) with instruction sheet
lnstructions to lnteriors Bidders (1990)

A107

A111

4117

A121lCMc

A131/CMc

5.00

4.50

Drop

s.00

5.00

4171

4177

A191

A201

A201/CMa

A201/SC

3.50

3.50

s.00

9.00

7.50

3.s0

4271 7.50

Save time and money by
eliminating the need to draft
a new contract for every
transaction!

AIA documents are court-
tested and updated regularly
to reflect industry changes,
construction practices,
technology, insurance and
legal precedent.

Choose from more that L20
contracts and forms that help
clarify your rights and
obligations as well as those of
the client, contractor and
consultant.

For a complete price list and
ordering information, contact
Minnesota's only full service
distributorz

AIA Minnesota
International Market Square

27 5 Market Street, #54
Minneapolis MN 55405

TEL: 6121338-6763
FAX: 6121338-798t

A305
A310
A312
A401
4491

3.50
1.50
3.50
6.00
s.00

1.50
5.00
9.00
5.00
3.s0

A501 s.00

A511 9.00

A511/CMa 9.00

A512
A521
A571
A701
4771

o\\.'1,.1 .;

*lIA':
\. o ...':'(..'t

""..?..,y 
t,tr .t\

Other Series:
B-SERIES DOCUMENTS: Owner-Architect Series
C-SERIES DOCUMENTS: Architect-Gonsultant Series
D-SERIES DOCUMENTS: Architect-lndustry Series
G-SERIES DOCUMENTS: Architect's Office & Project Forms

M107 225.00 The Architect's Handbook of Professional Practice
M1078 6.95 Binders

Prices are subject to change Please call for prices & Member Discount



Credits

Jackson Meadow
Location: Manne on St. Croix, Minn.
Client Harold Teasdale, Robert Durfey
Architect: Salmela Architect
Principal-in-charge: David Salmela
Master planning: Salmela Architect,

Coen * Stumpf * Associates
Landscape architecL Coen + Stumpf +

Assocrates
Civil engineer: RLK Engineenng
Mechanical engineer: North Amencan

Wetland Engineering
Structural engineer: Carrol & Franck
Colonst/intenor design: Carol Stumpf Desrgn
House contractors: Anderson Sorenson

Homes lnc., Cates Construction
Photographer: Peter Keze

General Mills Bassett Creek Building
Location: Golden Valley, Minn.
Client General Mills, lnc.
Architect Hammel, Green and

Abrahamson, lnc.
Principal-in-charge: Anita Bamett
Design principal: Loren Ahles
Prolect manager: Todd Messerli
Proyect designer: E. Tim Cad
Prolect architec[ Linda Momssey
Prolect team: Mia Blanchett, Phillip Koski,

Heather Sexton,.Jian Lan, Dirk Peterson,
Dennis Wallace

Structural engineenng: HGA
Mechanical engineenng: HGA
Electrical engineenng: HGA
Civil engineering: HGA
Lighting designer: HGA
lntenor design: HGA
Landscape archrtecl Oslund and Associates, lnc.,

HGA
Contractor: McGough Construction
Photographer: Timothy Hursley

Wendy & Malcolm Mclean Environmental
Living and Learning Center
Location: Norlhland College, Ashland, Wisc.
Client Northland College
ArchitecL Hammel, Green and Abrahamson, lnc.
Archrtect of record: LHB Engineers and Archrtects
Principal-in-charge: David Bercher, HGA
Principal: James Brew, LHB
Project managen James Brew, LHB
Project architecl Craig Schneuer, LHB
Project lead designen David Bercher, HGA
Design team: Tammy Angaran, HGA,

Steve Herr, HGA, Nina Broadhurst, HGA,
Todd Konezcny, LHB

Structural-engineenng team: HGA
Mechanical-engineering team: HGA
Electncal-engineering team: HGA
Civil-engineering team: Lakewind Engineering
Lighting designer: HGA
lntenor design: HGA
Energy consultant: The Weidt Group
Contractor: Frank Tomlinson and Sons
Landscape architect: HGA
Landscape project team: Gary Fishbeck,

Mathew Jones
Face brick Brock White Co.
Stone: Brock White Co.
Flooring systems/matenals: Forbo Marmoleum
Window systems: Andersen Windows
Concrete/stone work Frank Tomlinson and Sons
Millwod</caseworlc Lakewood Kitchens
Photographer: Peter Kerze

Peeper Meadow
Location: Chanhassen, Minn,
Client/Owner: University of Minnesota

Landscape Arboretum
Architect Stephen Weeks
Structural engineer: Arch istructures
Landscape architect Fred Rozumalski
Landscape ecologist Susan Galatowistsch
Srte managen Julia Bohnen
Photographers: Chris Faust, Fred Rozumalski

Dubuque Museum of Art
Location: Dubuque, lowa
Client Dubuque Museum of Art
Architecl Hammel, Green and

Abrahamson, lnc.
Principal-in-charge: Dan Avchen
Projed manager/project archrtect: John Cook
Project lead desrgner: Joan Soranno
Prolect team: Nancy Blankfard, Rebekah Ebeling,

Dan Groethe, Bob Feyereisen,
Nina Broadhurn, Mike Shuttz, Stephen James

Structural engineenng: HGA
Mechanical engineering: HGA
Electrical engineer: HGA
Civil engineering: HGA
Landscape architecL HGA
Specifications: HGA
Cost estimating: HGA
General contractor: Conlon Construction Co.
Photographer: Don Wong

Bil! Beyer is a pnncipal with Stageberg Beyer Sachs,
lnc., in Minneapolis.

Jack El-Hai is a Minneapolis wnter whose book
include Minnesoto Collecs and Ihe /nslders Guide to the
Twn Aaes. He rs wori<ng on a book based on his Lost
Minnesota column, to be published in autumn 2000.

Constance Gray is a freelance joumalist in Long
Lake, Minnesota.

foel Hoekstra is a Minneapolis-based writer and the
editor of LrveMusrc.

Frank fossi is a St. Paul-based writer specializing
in business, law and the arts.

Frank Edgerton Martin rs campus planning
coordinator at Hammel, Green and Abrahamson,
lnc., Minneapolis, He rs a regular contributorto
Londscope Architecture magazine where a longer
versron of his article first appeared.

Robert Roscoe is head of his own firm,
Design for Preservation, a commissioner on the
Minneapol is Hentage Preservation Commission, and
editor of Preservotton MoLters published by the
Preservation Al liance of Minnesota.

Todd Willmert is an archrtect with Meyer, Scherer
& Rockcastle, Ltd., in Minneapolis.

John Frank's Sauna
Location: Eveleth, Minn.
Client Peter Kerze
Architect: Salmela Architect
Project designers: Davrd Salmela, Peter Kerze
Colonst: Peter Kerze
Carpenter: Peter Kerze
Photographen Peter Kerze

Contributors

Advertising lndex

Ace Equipment Company, p 55.

AIA Documents, p 62.

AIA Mimesota, Cov. [V

Andersen Commercial Group,

p 74.

H. Robert Anderson/DPIC, p 53.

Brock Vhite Company, p. 52

Canton Lumber Company , p. 12

The Carpenters Council, p B.

County Concrete, p 12.

Directory of Landscape

Architecture Firms, pp. 56-61

Duluth Timber Co., p. 50

Damon Farber Associates, p. 51

Cage Brothers Concrete, p. 55

W. L. Hall Co., p. 2

lnternational Design

Conference at Aspen, Cov. III
Ln ternational Masonniz lnstitute

Minnesota, p 10.

Landscape Forms, p 51.

Maniin Vindows and Doors, p 1.

Meyer, Scherer & Rockcastle,

p.52

Minnesota Brick & Tile, Cov

.\linnesota Prestress

Association, p 6.

Most Dependable Fountains/

St. Croix Recreation, p 56.

Lon Musolf Distributing, p. 53

Prairie Restorations, p 4.

The Prairie Reader, p. 55

The Weidt Group, p 54.

Vells Concrete Products, p. 16

Correction to the Jan/Feb 2000,
page 58 Directory of Consulting
Engineering Firms
Sebesta Blomberg &
Associates, lnc.
Tel: 6511634-0775
Fax: 6511634-74OO
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LOST MINNESOTA

t n 1938, members of the Civilian Conser-

f, vation Corps, a federal program organized

I to put people to work during the Great

Depression, set up camp in Sibley State Park

to raise an unusual structure. Working at the

summit of Mount Tom, the highest point for
50 miles around, the CCCers-mostly yeter-

ans of World War l-laid a 525-square-foot

pavement of granite slabs from which rose a

huge stone pylon that had four arms proiect-

ing in a cruciform configuration. The arms

reached up more than seven feet to support

a hip roof. According to the original con-

struction drawings, the pylon was to be as-

ser,rbled from "granite boulders native to
Mount Tom set deep and at random."

When completed, this structure served

admirably as a nonintrusive shelter unique in

Minnesota for its rustic-style construction

and sensitivity to ia environment. For more

than a half-century, the Mount Tom Lookout

Shelter gave park visitors a grand vista of the

surrounding woods. lts designer was Edward

W. Barber, who worked for the Minnesota

Central Design Office of the National Park

Service. Barber liked this shelter so much

that he retained a drawing of it in his person-

al collection.

First set aside as a game reserye in 1917,

Sibley State Park in Kandiyohi County fell un-

der State control in 1935. The view from

Mount Tom in 1938 was spectacular. But as

the years passed, the growth of trees ob-

scured the view while the grounds around

the shelter eroded.

ln the early 1990s, the Minnesota Depart-

ment of Natural Resources began investigat-

ing what to do about the situation atop

Mount Tom. The DNR proposed altering the

shelter by elevating the roof and adding a sec-

ond story with a deck and 24-riser staircase.

ln addition, the DNR wanted to change the

contour of the stone base and re-landscape

the grounds.

The State Historic Preservation ffice ve-

hemently protested the DNR's plan, which it
called incompatible with the aesthetic, design

and purpose of the original shelter. "Proposed

alterations are UNACCEPTABLE and essen-

tially destroy the historic resource," wrote one

SHPO official. "l would rather suggest a new

observation shelter elsewhere on the site!"

Despite these protests, the DNR went

ahead with its changes. Once an unobtrusive

and enclosed shelter, the Mount Tom Look-

out Shelter grew into a veftical shaft that

conveyed feelings of exposure and openness

as it improved the view of the surrounding

land. The alterations were completed in

1992. Despite the assertion of the DNR's

then-commissioner Rod Sando that "the his-

toric nature of the structure was carefully

considered during the renovation, and the

project actually enhanced the existing struc-

ture," SHPO had the shelter removed from

the National Register of Historic Places.

lockEl-Hai

MountTom Lookout She/ter Sibley Stote Pork(1938-1992), before (obove left) ond ofter (obove)
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